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"What does "God " mean to the aver-

age Indian woman ?
" writes Miss Adelaide

Brown, "It means the stone image in

the temple where she goes more or less

often to worship. What does "sin"
mean? It means coming into personal
contact with one of a lower caste; it

means taking the life of any creature, be
it a mosquito or a cow; it means eating

the flesh of any creature.
"

The first of March, Mr. Speer having
left Persia was on his way to India.

The fiscal year of our Woman's Boards
with one exception closes by April i, and
when you have satisfied yourself that all

pledges of your local society have been
handsomely redeemed, of your presby-
terial society and of your Woman's
Board, just before singing the song of

triumph there is one more service you
can render. Make sure that your home
church will devote prayer-meeting in the
second week of April to prayer for foreign

missions, and will follow it with an offer-

ing on Easter Sunday. The Treasurer's
books close April 30 and, between now
and then, unless as much money is re-

ceived as in the same time last year and
$150,000 more, the Assembly's Board
will be in debt. Receipts from legacies

have been small for nine months past;

the living must bridge the difference.

This is an alarm call. Intelligent work-
ers will not wait to hear it sounded
twice.

Since our pages were made up, we have
additional facts about "four generations"
of Christians, from Dr. Hunter Corbett.
In 1875, a town sixteen miles south of

the city of Ping-tu which is about one
hundred and fifty miles southwest from
Chefoo, China, he baptized a widow aged
eighty-two, her son sixty, grandson forty,

and great-grandson of twelve years. The
aged widow has since died. In 1865, at

Chefoo, he baptized a man named Wong
and his son; later, Wong's wife and her
father; ten years later, Wong's son's son

;

recently, the son of the last-named, mak-
ing in all five generations, though not all

were alive at one time. The difference

between these instances and that quoted,

one out of many from Syria, is that three

out of four generations in the Syrian fam-

ily were born into Christianity.

The last letter from Hainan reports a
" great loss " to the mission in the death
of Teacher Deg of the Nodoa boys' school.

He began life as a Taoist priest and,

while obtaining his livelihood in that pro-

fession, was attracted to Christianity by
the earnest ministrations of an Hainan
pastor. The mission first entrusted Deg
with a village school, then made him an
evangelist and later placed him in charge
of the Chinese branches in the training

school, where he was at the time of his

death. Dr. McCandliss writes that just

before his last illness, " he preached a

sermon that was declared by those who
heard it to be the grandest sermon ever

preached in the Hainanese tongue." His
dying utterance was " Jesus calls me."

A SUCCESSION of important assem-
blages has occurred in Mexico since the

opening of the year. Annual Meeting of

our Mission at Mexico City was followed

by an undenominational Assembly of

Protestant workers, and that was suc-

ceeded by meetings of presbytery. The
new " Presbytery of the Gulf of Mexico"
was set off last year.

There are now twenty-two members
of our mission in Mexico, the largest

number in its history. Mr. Campbell
leaves Zitacuaro in charge of his associate

and pushes on into the State of Michoa-
can. Tabasco and Yucatan fields are in

charge of one man but, as travel goes
down there, are as far apart as New York
and San Francisco.

Foreign missions is always raising up
home missionaries, that is the way the

circuit is completed; so a Home Mission
Board on a foreign field, such as those in
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Japan and Mexico, marks a progressive

stage of development. The Board in

Mexico received a significant contribution

of several dollars from prisoners in the

national prison; it sustains two evan-

gelists.

Rev. Louis F. Esselstyn of East Persia

has made one hundred and forty-one

missionary addresses and preached
twenty-nine sermons in nine months.
This is called a furlough in America.

Utica Presbyterial Society has under-

taken to build a missionary residence at

Seoul, Korea, as a memorial to Miss
Anna P. Jacobson.

A Japanese photographer who had
been very successful in business died at

Kobe, at the close of last year, after a

residence there of more than twenty
years. He had become gradually en-

lightened in the gospel, afterwards per-

sonally interested and was received to

the church shortly before his death. One
item of his property, a life insurance

policy for $j,ooo, he bequeathed entirely

to benevolent purposes, two-thirds of it

to distinctly Christian enterprises.

Two Chinese Christians, now residents

of Chinanfu, Shantung, have established

a primary school for boys in their native

village, for which they have borne the

chief expense, and an evangelist of

Chinanfu who was formerly paid from
mission funds, last year by his own re-

quest worked without salary. He gave
as the reason for this action, that he was
constantly asked how much silver the for-

eigners gave him, and he believed he
could do better work if no salary were
paid him.

Chinanfu reports the enrollment of

one hundred and thirty or more inquirers

in Mr. Davies' district, a region sixty

miles north of the city. A year ago the

missionary received a letter, signed by one
hundred-and-one men representing thir-

teen villages, indicating their desire to

study the doctrine. This district had been
occupied by a Chinese helper and this

movement was, under God, due to his

efforts. Fourteen of these men have now
passed a creditable first examination.

A GLIMPSE of Easter Sunday in India,

from one of our held-over letters. " I

asked Miss if she was not going to

take her calla to the service but it had not
bloomed, so there were no flowers. One
circumstance was favorable, no one's

attention was taken from sermon by
spring bonnets. Part of the congregation
sat on the floor, some put their feet upon
benches, all came and went whenever
they pleased. Two men lay stretched
out on the seats for a nap, and had to be
asked to sit up. You would scarcely be-

lieve that the Christians and heathen be-

long to the same race. On our right sat

two Christian women in fresh clean dresses

and skirts, with snowy chuddar over head
and shoulders. In front were two heathen
women, wearing dirty clothes and no
shoes, but a quantity of jewelry."

Famine pressure constrained the Lodi-
ana Mission to vote increased funds, this

year, for several schools and orphanages.
The best way for our societies to relieve

famine sufferers is to keep the Treasury
of the India Missions full.

In addition to the two language ex-

aminations required by the Manual, the

Lodiana Mission has put itself on record

as, from this time on, encouraging new
missionaries to stand for a third '*high

efiiciency " examination. This is more
progressive than what follows.

The Lodiana Mission at last Annual
Meeting "ordered that the names of all

lady missionaries present at the meeting
should be recorded in the minutes," and
also: "It was resolved that all ladies be
expected to be present at sessions fixed

for reading estimates, in order to vote on
points pertaining to woman's work."

The church at Petchaburee^ Siam, ex-

perienced a reviving at the close of last

year and four persons applied for baptism.

They supported a licentiate preacher and
undertake, this year, to also support two
women helpers.

Church members in the Central China
Mission number: Men 676, women 705.

The excess of women is confined to

Ningpo Church.

In all Mexico there are six hundred
evangelical congregations (exclusive of

the Episcopal church), sixteen thousand
communicants, seven thousand pupils in

mission schools. Of a total of one hun-

dred and sixty-one foreign missionaries,

fifty-one represent women's societies.
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One fold—one Shepherd,'' John 10:16.

Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named. Eph. 3:15-

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST IN MISSION LANDS.

A PASTOR S WIFE IN WEST INDIA.

[There are 250 heathen temples in Kolhapur city and a
shrine to some god on almost every street corner. There is

only one Christian church.—Ed.]

I
AM sending you to-day a
photograph of my pastor,

Rev. Shivaram Masoji, his wife

Raincorebai, and their six chil-

dren. He is the first Indian pas-

tor in Kolhapur. We feel that

he and his wife are doing faith-

ful Christian work, caring for,

and "feeding the flock" of one
hundred or more Christians.

Ramcorbai grew up in my first

girls' school, and after teaching
some years became a Bible-wo-
man. Now, notwithstanding the

babe in her arms, she is head
teacher of our best high caste

school for girls in the city. Be-
sides, she is a faithful mother .in

her home. Her two eldest sons
have entered our mission board-
ing school at Sangli. Her little

daughter is a docile bright child

under her mother's care and teach-

ing. They have had eight chil-

dren, two of whom have died.

When I see what a faithful wife,

mother and teacher Ramcorbai
is, when she comes and reminds
me, as my pastor's wife, that it will

be my turn to conduct our next
woman's prayer meeting, and
when I remember the discouragements of

pioneer work in the early years of the mis-

sion, I say to myself, "O thou of little

faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?"
Eliza /. Wilder.

[One-half of the church members in West India
are women, and one-half of this number have been
trained in schools for a shorter or longer time.]

KOREAN WOMEN TESTED.
[From a record of a three-weeks' visit, last autumn, in

Whang Hai Do Province, North Korea.]

Sorai* is a Christian village and these
country people, so simple-hearted, earn-

est, true, are a delight. The Christians

have started a school here, and pay one of

their own number to spend all his time
preaching in neighboring villages. They
*Dr. Underwood baptized eight men here ten years ago.

have given during the year about eight

silver dollars apiece to Christian work;

ten cents is high pay for a day's wages.

Last Sunday it rained all day, the roads

PASTOR S FAMILY IN KOLHAPUR.

are mostly clay and the mud was dread-

ful. The women took off their shoes and
stockings and their best outside skirts,

put a sort of quilt over their heads and
all went to church. When we remember
that their clothes are cotton and get

soaked in rain, that they have no umbrel-

las, overshoes or waterproofs, they rather

put some of us to shame. Many of them
are very interesting, and capable of be-

coming useful teachers and helpers.

Something over thirty people are ask-

ing admission to the church. I heard

their answers when questioned as to their

faith and wrote them down as I listened.

I will quote those of two or three.

"Are your sins now forgiven, or will

they be in the future?" " They are now."
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"Do you commit any sin now you are

a Christian?" "Through this flesh I sin

often."

"What do you do about that?" "I
confess, and God forgives me."
"What did Christ do for you?" " He

died for my sins."

"How do you know you are forgiven?"
" I only know one thing, that whereas I

was troubled on account of sin, now I am
at peace, and God has promised it in His
Word, that if we repent and believe, we
are forgiven." She has suffered much
persecution from relatives and acquaint-

ance on account of her faith, and comes
regularly to church, though she lives

thirteen miles distant.

Another, who has believed about a

year. "Are your sins all washed away?"
"All washed away," with tears. If her

family were united in believing, it would
be much easier for her. She has been
very badly treated by her husband on
account of her faith and forbidden to go
to church, but still goes. Her whole
household, except her husband, have been
converted since she became a Christian.

Another says Christ came into her heart
'

' since spring, " since then she is at peace.

"What is Christ to you?" "We are

brother and sister, since we have one
Father. All believers are God's chil-

dren."

"Are you not sad since your husband's
death?" "Since after death we shall live

again at God's right hand, I have no
anxiety."

"But what if persecution arise?" "I
don't know about the future, but I know
He takes care of me now and think He
will, whatever happens." She observes
the Sabbath in a house where the head
of the family is not a believer. These
are fair samples of nearly all.

From twenty to thirty women have
come every day since we have been here,

to study the Bible with me, and I find

them quick to take holr" spiritual truth

and to grasp the meani..^ of Jesus' teach-

ings. They are very ignorant, few of

them can read. They are very dirty and
need instruction in many of the niceties

of life, but they have surely laid hold
upon Christ. With that one chief bless-

ing they are safe and happy, and all the

rest will come. We have held prayer-

meetings every night here, and nearly the

whole neighborhood have attended regu-

larly. Women bring their little ones
strapped on their backs and come through
rain and snow and bitter wind, every
night. Every morning I teach the chil-

dren to sing hymns. As we could spare

only three weeks to be here, we felt we
must use every moment as far as possible.

Lillias Horton Underwood.

JAPANESE CHRISTIANS HINDERED AND
OVERCOMING.

Daily temptations that come to Chris-

tians on one side of the world come to

Christians on the other, intensified in these

lands of the East by lack of the helpful

influences and restraints of a Christian

society. No wonder, then, that first love

sometimes grows cold, or that unbelief

and worldliness creep in to hinder devel-

opment of spiritual life. Is not the won-
der, the miracle of it all, the fact that

the Holy Spirit prepares hearts to receive

Christ, and builds them up in the knowl-

edge of Him, in the midst of adverse

circumstances? Social customs, arbitrary

rules and observances weighty with the

authority of ages, opposition of relatives

and friends, all put together and added
to the stubbornness of the natural heart,

are not enough to keep from Christ His
own, and Satan, even with all these agen-

cies at his back, is not able to pluck out

of Christ's hand those who have really

yielded themselves to Him.
And what can we say of the courage of

those who are found faithful, with the

current all against them? If one who would
obey the call of Christ must sometimes
be unpopular even in a Christian land,

what can we say of those who glorify

His name in the midst of persecution?

Is it not the strongest proof that this

thing, which is of God and not of man,
has power to conquer the world and that

speedily, if our faith were but equal to

our opportunities? Of late years in Japan
the charge has been brought that Chris-

tianity is not a patriotic religion. This

has caused a sifting even in the Church,

where some had not yet learned Christ

well enough to know that the truest Chris-

tian is the truest and wisest patriot. So,

through fear of man's criticism, some
have fallen away; but others have stood

firm and borne the burdens of the Church,

growing stronger in faith and developing

many graces of character.

Perhaps, all things considered, no year
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has opened with brighter hopes for Christ's

people in Japan than 1897. Not but what
temptations abound. Weak faith has a

hard struggle in countries where the Sab-
bath is only observed, if at all, as a holi-

day; where everything combines to hinder
attendance at church and prayer-meeting,
and where there are still so few helps in

study of the Word. The pages of the
Bible do not yet reveal galaxies of prom-
ises to those who have not studied it.

Much light is lost to those who know
nothing of the Jews, and many wonderful
figures are meaningless to those who have
had nothing similar in their own experi-

ence. For instance, all those tender ones
about the sheep and the shepherd have
little weight in Japan where there are

neither sheep nor shepherds. But God
be thanked that His Word is always the

Wonderful Lamp that reveals self and
sin, Christ and salvation, cleansing and
comfort; and those who yet know but
little of God through His dealings with
mankind in the great epochs of the past,

can learn much experimentally through
His dealings with them personally. He
is able to overcome the disadvantages of

those who have only begun to learn of

Him in middle life or old age, and He is

able also to lead the army of earnest

young hearts who are studying His Truth
to-day in Japan. A Missionary.

IN PROUD HUNAN WOMEN MEMBERS.

Through the mercy of God some Hunan-
ese were converted while down in Canton
province. Through these, others were
converted until now we have an organ-
ized church of over sixty members, the

only Protestant church in the province.

As a people these Hunanese differ much
from their brethren across the southern
mountains. They are the soldiers of

China, while the Cantonese are the mer-
chants. They are larger in stature, more
stalwart, and their countenances are more
open and frank. They are great oppos-
ers of Christianity, but when they are

converted they will be the defenders of

their faith.

In Kia Hwoa district is a village of

two thousand people, more than half of

whom have thrown away their idols, not
in order to become Christians but be-

cause they have lost faith in their efficacy.

In this village there are more than twenty
members of the church, but probably fifty

Christians, most of whom are women.
Originally these women were densely ig-

norant, without knowledge of a language

character; but since they have become
Christians in the last two years, through

the faithful work of our devoted Bible-

woman and the visit of the foreigner,

they have learned many Bible truths and

lU \V( iMKN,'-' so. CHl.NA, IN HihlR NATUi: CONDITION.

From Photograph by Mrs. Lingle.

hundreds of Chinese characters, so that

they read the catechism, one of the Gos-
pels and a large number of hymns.

Jean R. Lingle.

Canton Mission reported (1895) 27 "female
preachers," 11 "male preachers."

IN LAOS—HEROINES.

The opportunity for Christian work of

all kinds is open to Laos women equally

with men, that is to say, there are no
social barriers in their way as in India.

Nevertheless it is a new world to them
and they respond more slowly to its influ-

ences than the women of America did to

the opportunity for higher education given

them by the magic touch of Mary Lyon.
When a Laos woman becomes a Christian,

the fitness of things, as they conceive it,

demands that she wear a jacket and learn

to read and sing. There are real hero-

ines among them. Some have advanced
beyond this stage.

Won Dee is wife of an elder in the

Lampoon church who has a shining rec-

ord for good deeds. Narrowly escaping

See Woman's Work, February, 1896.
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a life of slavery, she and Noi Huen, her

husband, came to live at the mission

premises. He proved faithful and capa-

ble, was elected deacon, then elder; is

also a candidate for the ministry. Won
Dee strove to make herself a fit compan-
ion and real helpmeet. She takes good
care of her house and children, has a

garden at home and a tobacco field in the

country, raises pigs on shares, trades in

various small articles, sews, spins and
weaves, and reads every spare minute

—

in short, she is Lemuel's "virtuous" wo-
man, in every particular. In the church
she is the pastor's delight; attends all

the services quite regularly, studies Sun-

day-school lesson and answers promptly,

is a good Endeavor worker, a zealous

missionary leader, a constant visitor at

the homes of the poor, the sick, back-

sliding and heathen, gives liberally, and
with it all, is modest and unassuming.
Kong Kaao, wife of Rev. Chi Ma of

Lampoon, cheerfully endured toil and
privation. Wretchedly poor, but with a

passionate longing for knowledge, Chi
Ma felt that he must quit school to pro-

vide for the five mouths depending on
him. His heroic wife insisted that she

would provide for the children and for

about seven years carried on this brave
struggle, until she saw her husband or-

dained to the Gospel ministry. He is now
assistant pastor of the ist church of La-
kawn. Perhaps, outside of her own family,

there is not a person in Lakawn who knows
what a heroine Maa Koo Chi Ma is.

Pa Dee, wife of Boon Ma, an elder in

Lakawn church, was converted late in

life but was converted. She burned to

save souls. As she herself learned, she

taught others. Her house became a cen-

tre of Christian influence and instruc-

tion. Always decorous and modest, she
talked alike to prince and beggar, in

a simple, straightforward, old-womanly
way. With wonderful persistence she

learned to read Siamese, and after Laos
printing appeared learned that also. For
many years her husband was bitterly hos-

tile to Christianity. On her knees, she

drew him gently to Christ, and before

she died, last spring, she saw all her fam-
ily in the fold of the church.

E Won Dee is one of a family re-

deemed (from slavery) by Dr. Peoples, and
has almost grown up with Mrs. Peoples.

She is now a sweet little maiden of six-

teen. Last year an Endeavor Society of

five members was organized in Nan, and
E Dee led the first regular prayer-meet-
ing. She told me afterward she "almost
died" with fright. She tried to win her
companions for Christ, gathered a group
of children off the street and began to

teach them to sing, and often visited

heathen families and sang. She gives

promise of becoming a good worker.

Robert Irwin.

ON CORISCO, AFRICA GROWTH OF THE
WOMEN,

In 1859, the first African women's
prayer-meeting on the island was some-
times attended by as many as twenty-five.

In i860, Mr. Ogden wrote: "Until
this year we have not been permitted to

welcome any of the native females to the

Lord's table. They have seemed more
callous to the calls of Christ and more
degraded than the men. Now, sixteen,

whose ages are from thirty-five to fifty-five

years, are enrolled among the disciples."

In 1866, Dr. Nassau wrote: "I am
encouraged about the women on Corisco.

They have never seconded our efforts to

ra-se them, and have been their own worst

enemies. But now it looks quite civil-

ized-like to see half a dozen neatly made
dresses worn by women, adorned with

modest looks, sprinkling the audience
and contrasting with the naked skins of

others in the public meetings. Dresses

are no new thing, for they were always
put on the school girls; but when they

left school they threw them off. The
half dozen I speak of to-day were made
by the hands of their wearers and worn
from preference. They also hold a wo-
man's prayer-meeting to encourage each

other in civilization.

In 187 1, Pastor Ibia wrote: "The
women are taking the lead."

In 1874, ninety women were attending
industrial classes.

1883. Contributions are largely from
the women. Of seventeen scholars not

supported by mission funds, they support

eleven.

1884, Pastor Ibia said, "The female

members are the crown of the church."

1896, again, the pastor commends the

moral tone of the community, "especi-

ally the influence of educated women."
" Possibly three-fifths of our church members are

women," says Mr. Gault of Africa.
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PREJUDICES TO BE OVERCOME IN CONFESSING CHRIST IN INDIA.

The Sunday-school lessons for this

quarter present to us men, brought up to

a strict observance of Jewish rites, sud-

denly called to come out and accept an
entirely new religion as it appears to them.
Throwing off the old beloved customs in-

terwoven with their life and braving the

hatred and contempt of leaders they had
been trained from their birth to follow

and revere, they cast in their lot with a

despised sect. What a sifting process
this must have been; only the true and
sincere standing the test!

The study of this condition of things in

the early church should help us to under-
stand the sacrifice that must be made by
a Hindu who becomes a Christian.

From babyhood he has been trained in

the details of his religion; his mother has
taught his baby lips to call upon his god
and offer gifts

;
religious observances have

mingled with every family and social cus-

tom. The ties of "brotherhood" and
caste are of the strongest

;
family customs

that have come straight down for a thou-

sand years are a part of his very nature.

We, in our swiftly-changing progressive
West, cannot imagine the perfectly fixed

nature of custom, dastur—a sufficient an-

swer to all questions; even the cut of the

garment or the hair not being matters
open to discussion, but things of course.

Shall I become a Christian? Can I be-

come to my family and its old altars and
associations a dead man? For that it will

come to. If I choose Christ, I take in

place of my people this foreign race with
whose ways I have no sympathy, and spend
my future life with them. Home, father,

mother, brothers and sisters,
'

' the brother-
hood "—all must be left—can I do it ?

Especially to a man of high caste is this

a bitter trial. I recall a youth who for a

time came to teach me Hindustani. Tall

and dignified, his fine eyes and beautiful

teeth set off by a spotless robe and turban

;

faultlessly neat, reserved, proud; a

Hindu of the Hindus—only a true conver-

sion could have brought him to Jesus'

feet.

By the grace of God, the sacrifice is

sometimes made. One of the first to wel-

come me to India was a very young man,
a student, bright and energetic, resplen-

dent in many-colored robes. Being quite

devoted to his missionary teacher, he fol-

lowed us to our new station, and after a

few years came out a Christian and was
baptized, cutting off the sacred thread

worn by a Brahmin from his birth. Warmly
attached to his mother and kindred, he

went to visit them, but soon returned con-

vinced that his life was in danger. His
death by poison would have been better

in their sight than his life as a Christian.

To those who do not know the people,

it were a simple matter, his joining "the
Christians." But many of these Chris-

tians were of low caste, accustomed to a

different plane of life, and according to

his instincts impossible to associate with,

even in eating and drinking. Is it easy

to accept conditions like these and, over-

turning all the old accepted beliefs, take

these lowly Christians as brothers and sis-

ters? Only when by faith the voice of

Jesus is heard saying, "He shall receive

an hundred-fold now in this time, houses
and brethren and sisters and mothers and
children and lands with persecutions; and
in the world to come eternal life."

N. D. Orbison.

PERSECUTION IN PERSIA.

TABRIZ station has never had more
cordial relations with all classes than

now. Last month the Governor with one
hundred attendants called on us and
visited the schools. The Armenian Bishop,
who has been in America and knows Eng-
lish, has called several times and shown
marked friendliness, in contrast with other
bishops before him. New Year's Day
brought a large number of visitors and
there seems to be a cordial feeling toward
us among the Armenian people. Our
night meetings during the Week of Prayer

so increased in attendance that we are

still continuing them the third week, with

the largest audiences we have ever had.

Under such happy circumstances we do
not feel persecuted, but it has not always
been so. During Mr. Speer's visit, one
of our elders said earnestly, "I wish
Mr. Speer could stay and work in Tabriz,

the //^r^^^/ place in all the world." He
expressed the feeling of the Christians

here, which we often share. The hard-

ness of this field is that of the road-side,

stamped by many passing feet into such
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unyielding solidity that the agency of

"birds of the air" snatching away the

scattered seed is not necessary to account
for its unfruitfulness. Tabriz is the chief

commercial city of the country, a Moslem
city, most fanatical ; nowhere are the

bloody processions of Moharrem cele-

brated so zealously. Its Armenian popu-
lation of three thousand is the most
wealthy, progressive and aggressive in

Persia. To both classes, engrossed in

business, eager for gain, well satisfied and
worldly, the Gospel message comes un-

welcome and unheeded. Sometimes op-

position is open and hostility pronounced.
Christian converts from Islam flee for

their lives. Moslem attendants at church
are seized and driven through the street

with blows. Accusations against us are

made to the Government with absurd
accounts of our methods and we are

threatened with expulsion. Smaller forms
of opposition are used. Our scholars are

enticed away, those inclined to be friendly

are threatened and intimidated, marriage
ceremonies and funerals of Protestants

are taken out of our hands and a great

victory is proclaimed. At other times

secret plots are going on against us and
we are startled by some unforeseen hin-

drance, as when the doors of our school

and church were sealed for ten weeks.
The marvelous thing about all these

persecutions is that they are so intermit-

tent and inconsistent. After we have
been branded as dangerous and warnings
issued to come not near us, the King's
own family is entrusted to a missionary
physician* on their journey to Teheran,

*Dr. Vanneman.

and his services are rewarded right roy-
ally with honors and appreciation. Just
a year after our school is sealed, the
principal of the Crown Prince's school
visits us and examines our pupils with
complimentary expressions of approval.
The proud Armenian Bishop, who was
our bitterest enemy, calls our lady-doctor
as he lies dying of cholera, and the very
ones who have tried to break up our
schools are not ashamed to borrow our
apparatus, kindergarten - patterns and
magic - lantern, with assurances of es-

teem.

But there is one form of opposition

more effective than persecution. It is

indifference. We feel our social ostra-

cism in the air. A sense of being un-

welcome dampens our attempts at mere
friendliness, and we think of the words
"flee to another city," feeling humiliated
to force ourselves where we are not
wanted. This is no imaginary situation.

We have had it said to our faces, "Why
have you come here? We have need of

nothing and do not want you." Then
what tact and gentleness we need to dis-

arm prejudice and show that our purpose
is pure and our hearts are loving.

Last but saddest of all, Christ is yet

"wounded in the house of His friends."

Again Peter denies Him, and Judas be-

trays Him for thirty pieces of silver, and
Ananias and Sapphira lie to the Holy
Ghost. But we remember Mirza Ibra-

him who was "faithful unto death," and
can rejoice even in persecutions, if they
result in such testimony for Christ.

Annie Rhea Wilson.^

ONE PHASE OF THE DARK BACKGROUND IN INDIA.

The accompanying picture represents
one of India's "holy men." Mrs. J. M.
Alexander describes it for us:

"He belongs to the Yogis ^ a class of

religious mendicants, the name signifying

one who meditates, meditation being re-

garded by the Hindu as "the most sacred

of religious duties." This man sits cross-

legged, one of the 80,000 postures, ac-

cording to the sacred books, in which the

worshiper should sit or stand. He is also

obeying another mandate, that the wor-
shiper "shall fix his eye on the tip of his

nose and meditate on Siva until he and
the god become one," in which condition

he may perform wonderful miracles. The
upright arms show the process of self-

torture through which the Yogi has been
passing for years, the joints at the shoul-

ders and elbows now so stiffened and the

muscles so contracted, that never again

may the arms be lowered into their nat-

ural position. The nails of the fingers

have been allowed to grow uncut. The
man who sits to the right of the fakir is

a disciple and personal attendant. The
onlookers have come not only to admire
but to worship, and have brought offer-

ings. The gourd is carried by the attend-

ant in which to receive presents of grain or
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coin. The brass vessel is used for drink-

ing purposes and for drawing water from
the wayside well."

Mrs. Alexander goes on to say :
' 'Other

ascetics called Sanyasi practice austeri-

ties, are employed in meditation, and are

ordered to wander from place to place

asking for but one meal a day. Upon

ings. When not engaged in this act of

worship, he was talkative and ready to

discuss religious questions.

"One, now in our Christian community,
an earnest follower of the Lord Jesus,

was before his conversion an Aghori fakir.

Aghoris carry a staff set with bones and
a human skull for a drinking cup, and are

A FAKIR AT ALLAHABAD, ON PILGRIMAGE TO THE JUNCTION OF THE GANGES AND JUMNA RIVERS.

one of our tours, my husband came across

a Sanyasi dressed in his flowing yellow

robe and found, upon entering into con-

versation, that he was a pensioner of the

English Government, and had been a

doctor for a number of years. He was
an intelligent man and purchased several

Christian books. Another fakir, a fire-

worshiper, was met with in Allahabad
District. He spent a part of each day
in front of his hut, seated within a circle

of fire, and during his meditations was
supposed to be oblivious to all surround-

willing to eat whatever is given them
upon their wanderings or what they can
find upon the road or river, even carrion."

Rev. J. P. Graham of West India, on
a tour, at Chinchli saw many phases of

Hinduism. One " holy man " lay with

his back resting on a bed of thorns, a

vessel of burning coals on his breast, with

his face toward the sun. He kept pray-

ing aloud while people laid down offer-

ings by his side. "We went to see him in

the morning, before he began his austeri-

ties, and saw that the thorns were in two
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heaps with a cushion between them, also

that the coals in the vessel rested on a
thick bed of ashes. I asked him why he
did so, and he frankly confessed he did

it for his stomach's sake; it enabled him
to get money from the people who were
simple enough to be fooled by him.

"The most painful sight was where the

people were following each other in rapid

succession to the shrine of the goddess,

measuring all the way over the hard and
dusty road, and the harder stone pave-
ment, with their own bodies. Old men
and women, tender girls and little chil-

dren were thus dragging along their tired

bodies, many of them so weary as to be
unable to go forward without resting on

their side between the successive pros-
trations.

"

Mrs. Henry Forman, in the last year
of her life, wrote full of distress over
the indescribable degradation surround-
ing idol-worship in India: "Of all vile

idols I have seen, the vilest is in a field

near where we are camping. It is about
sixty feet long, made of mud plastered

over. It is a figure of Shiv; no artistic

grace, not even anatomically correct

—

just stiff, clumsy, obscene. And this is

the figure about which a ?>iela is held—

I

know not how often—and which is then
worshiped by men, women and children.

We have to learn about Hinduism in

order to realize India's need."

SAMPLES OF FIRST UNCERTAIN STEPS.

In the early days of Corisco Mission,

Africa, a bright little girl in school was
ten-years-old Kova. She admired talking

in English and a favorite prefix of hers

to any request of her teacher, Miss Latta,

was: "Do you love me, mamma?"
One day in afternoon sewing hour the

sound of fighting proceeded from the

yard, and soon two culprits were brought
in and seated with the intention of send-
ing them to bed as a punishment. Kova,
alarmed lest they were to escape without
a reprimand, put on an air of offended dig-

nity and, looking up from her sewing, said

earnestly, "Whip girls, mamma! Whip!
Do you love me^ mamma? Whip girls!"

Mrs. Laughlin overheard women of her
country class, at Chiningchow, mere begin-
ners in Christian knowledge, last autumn:

"Yes, that is what saves us; being

baptized and taken into the church. " The
speaker was rather a fine looking old Chi-

nese woman and she was sitting Turk
fashion on the bed finishing her pipe, and
half looking on her own lesson and half

listening to another woman who was
reading about the sacraments. "Oh,
but who told you that?" I said, alarmed
for the result of my teachings. "Well,
I heard the men at my home talking

about it, and that was what I thought they

said," she answered. Then I tried hard

to make plain to them salvation by Christ.

Another day, one of the women was
reading, " If thy right hand offend thee,"

etc. She stopped and said, "That doc-

trine is not new in China; there is a tem-
ple devotee in our town who cut off a

hand that he might become more of a

saint." And then I labored to correct

that misunderstanding of the truth.

MATURITY OF CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE—SAMPLES.

Of the Sarras (Sarah) who were trained

in the Seminary at Oroomiah, Persia,

several were striking characters and, of

these, three are still living. Easily first of

her nation is Sarra, wife of Oshana. Her
influence for good has been mighty and
uninterrupted among her people, and she

commands their reverence. She was one
of Miss Fiske's pupils. Sarra of Hamadan
is teacher in Faith Hubbard School. She
was Miss Dean's pupil, as also was Sarra

the present assistant in Fiske Seminary.
It was of this last and youngest Sarra that

Miss Medbery wrote in 1895:
"The four years old daughter of Rabi

Sarra was stricken with membranous croup
and after a few hours' illness died. Could
you have seen Rabi Sarra during this

time of trial, you would have realized

what education is doing for these women.
Her resignation and calm reliance upon
God were wonderful. Grief here is so

demonstrative and custom so fixed on
cultivation of sorrow, that we hardly ex-

pected Sarra, emancipated as she is in

many ways, would think she could take

up her work again this year. When she

came and said : "My desolation grows on
me, when you are all in school and I sit

alone," we realized that she was prepared
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to brave public sentiment. The follow-

ing week she quietly resumed her ordi-

nary duties, only manifesting the result of

chastening by increased interest and lov-

ing service for those around her."

In closing her Report this year from
Kolhapur, W. India, Miss Wilder says:

"In visiting homes, I have had the help of

an aged Bible woman. Her kindly face

and manner arrest attention. I have been
rebuked as she has, even in a government

girls' school, given her message with au-

thority. Going with me into caste homes,

she proves that the sweetness of a Christ

life obliterates caste distinction.

"Often women will repeat what we say,

showing they have caught the thought.

One day a widow emphasized the lesson by
saying: 'Always some seed remains

around the pivot of agrindmgmill. So long

as they keep close to the pivot, they are

not crushed. Always some seed is there.

He who keeps close to God, keeps sound. '

"

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY THROUGH FOUR GENERATIONS.

WHEN Im Salim (mother of Salim)

was the age of the little great-grand-

daughter beside her, the horizon was dark
in Syria so far as woman was concerned.
Not a woman could read and no man men-
tioned his wife without using the phrase
ajellak^ ("craving your pardon for men-
tioning such ") putting her on a level

with his shoes or his donkey. The first

ray of light that fell on Im Selim's path-

way was at her marriage when her hus-

band began to teach her how to read, by
the light of an olive oil lamp with a rag
for a wick. Their home was one low
room with mud floor and mud roof ; the

door so low that one must enter stooping,

a single window two feet square letting

in a little daylight. In this room Salim
Hannie Emeen was born.

For years the family lived in constant
fear and dread, until events culminated in

the massacre of i860. Abu Salim, the

father, escaped, but his brother was killed

while the women were vainly trying to hide

him. The walls of Hasbeya castle are still

stained with the blood of martyrs, and a

woman, one of those mainly responsible
for the sickening massacre, still drags out
an uneasy and guilty life in the town.
The example and prayers of those who
died fired the zeal of those who were
spared, and among them Abu Salim and
Im Salim, as preacher and preacher's
wife, in season and out of season, faith-

fully upheld the cross of Christ before
the oppressed and downtrodden people
of Hasbeya district.

After the night of sorrow came the
breaking of a better day. Hannie, whom
you see in the background of the picture,

was among the first of all that section to

leave her home and be educated in a mis-
sion boarding-school. She rode donkey-

IM SALIM, HER DAUGHTER, GRANDDAUGHTER AND

GREAT-GRANDDAUGHTER.

back a three days' journey, when it was
an unheard-of thing for a girl to leave

her father's house except to be married.

She came out on the Lord's side at school,

and not only acquired heavenly truths, but

lessons in needlework and dressmaking
that were a revelation to the people in

her town. On her return she taught a day
school for several years and then married

Salim el Hakim. He had been a teacher

and then a pastor faithfully and success-

fully preaching in Hasbeya, until a year

ago when he went to his rest. His con-

sistent life and marvellous testimony in
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death have made for him a fragrant mem-
ory in the hearts of all who knew him.

These latter years of Hannie's life have
been a time of patient waiting on a bed
of sickness and, while all expected her

passing away, the summons came unex-
pectedly to her husband and she is now a

widow.
Hannie was bound up in her one daugh-

ter Sarah, mother of Nabeeha, the baby
in our picture. It was no small trial to

FOUR GENERATIONS AT KIA WHOA, HUNAN, CHINA.

ONLY TWO born INTO CHRISTIANITY.

send an only daughter away from home
to Sidon Seminary. But the same faith

which had wrought in the grandmother
and in the mother's heart did not fail in

the heart of Sarah and she too came out
on the Lord's side. She was specially

gifted with her hands and adorned her
home on her return with her needle-work.

Her mother being an invalid, she could
not leave her, but she assisted in the vil-

lage school. The grandmother, having
settled her own family well, was free to

assist in Bible work and spent parts of

THE DEAD
A few years ago, Mrs. Reutlinger wrote

from Africa as follows: "During the

first years of my missionary life, when I

saw much of imperfection among the

native Christians, I used to think how it

would strengthen my faith if I had known
one who was faithful to the end. Now,
of how many can we say, that they stood
steadfast as members of the visible

church below and are now, without a

doubt, rejoicing in heaven."

several years in Nazareth and Jerusalem.
Sarah's marriage proved a happy union.

The course of her true love ran smooth
except in the case of her wedding outfit.

It was being carried in saddle-bags under
Sarah as she rode on a journey. While
fording a stream the horse lay down, and
bride, saddle-bags and outfit started down
the river. They were safely rescued, but
alas for the finery!

A little boy now sits on the other knee
of the grandmother and, like Naomi of

old, her heart is comforted, for "her
daughter who was better to her than
seven sons hath borne him."
Im Salim, the great-grandmother, stud-

ied by the dim light of the olive oil lamp.

Since then, kerosene oil from America has

lighted every hamlet and palace in Syria.

May we not regard this contrast as a type
of what the light of the Gospel has done
for woman in this old land ? Downtrod-
den at first, now, where the full light of

the Gospel shines, she occupies her true

and lawful position and we hope will con-

tinue to transmit the light to generations

to come.
Harriette M. Eddy Hoskins.

Four generations of Christian women
in one family at Lampang Kang, Lakawn,
Laos, as described by Mr. Irwin.

Maa Yow Chun (Grandmother White),

a dear old mother in Israel and experi-

enced saint; Pa Dee (Aunt Good), her

daughter, an earnest Christian worker;

Boon Kum (Golden Merit), her daughter,

rather fat and indolent; and her little

chubby cherub, musing in its swinging
cradle or watching the antics of the liz-

ards on the wall.

A few months ago, Mr. Campbell bap-

tized four generations of Christians in

one family at Ban Maa Ow, Chieng Mai
field.

IN CHRIST.

Of such were "Bessie," whom Rev.
Wm. Walker called " the maturest and
most Christ-like of any native I have
seen in Gaboon," and Ndaka,* and Julia

Green* and *Mbisa on the Ogowe.
In other of our missions where the la-

borers have far outnumbered those in

Africa, the harvest of blessed dead has

been no doubt proportionally greater.

How often in missionary reports and let-

*See Woman's Work, March 1894; Jan. '95; Aug. '92.
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ters, is noted the death of this "valued
helper" or that "beloved teacher." To
recall a few only, there were Moressa* of

Persia, Mrs. Bistany* of Syria, two sis-

ters* in Chili, Mrs. Zee* of Ningpo, the

lawyer's wife of Kanazawa.*
Something more than a year ago the

death of Zeh-nai-nai, the oldest Bible

woman at Hangchow, after a Christian

walk for eighteen years, was mentioned as

a great loss. Rev. J. G. Garritt wrote:
" She was both faithful as a Bible wo-

man and useful to the mission in dealing

*See Woman's Work, Oct. '93; July '94; Nov. '94; Sept.

90; May '90.

A HINDU MOTHER

SHE was a brave, bright woman, who
must have been taught of God long

before she met a missionary, her accept-

ance of a Saviour was so eager and un-

questioning as of something long sought.

Arso was the mother of two sons, and
early determined to give them a good
education, although of a humble class not

given to value education. The fact of

her interest in the subject was in itself

unusual, Hindu women generally leaving

such matters to their husbands. Her
husband however was not a strong char-

acter.

She toiled early and late doing anything
that came to hand, as an American mother
would have done. The boys were sent to

the mission day school Every Sunday
they brought home the Sunday-school
paper. She had learned to read in some
way, this again an advance on the other

women of this bigoted old city. From
these Sunday-school papers she learned

something of the gospel message.
When medical work for women was

opened in Ambala, Arso came for treat-

ment and became so deeply interested in

the exposition of Scripture that she made
excuses to come daily. She spoke to no
one of her thoughts and was scarcely

more to the physician in charge than a

unit in the ever shifting throng of patients.

One day she came into the consulting

room and with a happy face threw her

arms around the lady doctor, saying: " I

do love the Lord Jesus Christ so much, I

must love you too."

It is a pleasure to remember her: a

woman of fine presence and genial man-
ners, with large dark eyes and expressive

with the Chinese. After she had become
familiar with the Ningpo Romanization,
she had the ambition and strong will to

learn the character, and, not without
prayers and tears, succeeded in mas-
tering about two thousand characters,

enough to read the New Testament
intelligently and much of the Old, in

Mandarin. She was bold in denouncing
idolatry and vice. She could preach both
law and Gospel, and many have been
moved by her to come to her Saviour."

" For all thy saints, who from their labors rest.

Who thee by faith before the world confessed,

Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blest."

OF AMBALA CITY.

face. Quick, too, to apply what she

learned. One day Arso was sitting by,

when a group of women were asking the

missionary doctor how the dispensary was
supported. After explaining that Chris-

tian women from America gave the money
for their benefit, it was suggested that

they too should help if only to give old

linen and cotton for bandages. The next
day Arso came in bringing some clean old

cotton garments very suitable for the pur-

pose, although there are many uses for

such garments in a poor Hindu family.

She was called by all her neighbors
"Arso, the Christian," and, being ever

ready to help them when in trouble, was
much beloved. It was hoped that the

whole family would come out together,

but after two years of a life which endeared
her to all she died quite suddenly. Her
husband followed her shortly after. He
appreciated her truly, once telling me that

were he to hunt the city over he could
never find her equal.

To-day were we to run down the little

alley to her home where her sweet-faced
old mother keeps house for the two boys,

the grandmother will clasp your knees and
beg you to talk of Arso. If any neigh-

bors drop in, they will tell of one and an-

other of her kindnesses; so her memory
lives after her.

One of her sons has gained that coveted
education and is a teacher. He has prac-

tically renounced Hinduism but is reading
all kinds of isms. The other is still a lit-

tle lad with the beautiful eyes of his

mother. Pray for them both in her stead

Jessie R, Carleton.
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A BALIN(;i CHRISTIAN, WEST AFRICA,

A few years ago, Njumba, the Bible-

reader, upon returning from his periodical

visits up the Benito River, used to tell us

of a Balingi woman he met there, who
had become a sincere enquirer after the

truth. Later on she herself came to us,

her bright face aglow with happiness, to

tell us of her new found hope. She car-

ried suspended from her neck a bit of

wood, in which seven holes had been
burned for receiving a peg which she

THE CHURCH AT BENITO, AFRICA.

changed each day, and thus knew when
Sabbath came around. This primitive

contrivance was her religious calendar.

This woman, Borenda, with her hus-

band and his retinue, had been driven

down from the interior by the Mabeya
and were obliged to change their habita-

tion three times during the next two or

three years. In consequence of this,

their struggle for daily bread was diffi-

cult; no sooner had they established

themselves, planted their gardens, built

their huts and gathered a few necessaries

about them, than they were compelled by
their implacable enemies to move on.

At one of these temporary settlements,

Borenda with her own hands cut bamboo
and thatch and herself constructed a

building which she called ''the house of

God." There she and her people could

gather when Providence brought a Bible-

reader, or other Christian into her neigh-

borhood. This was quite an original idea

for, though African women do most of

the hard work, they are not required to

build houses.

On one of our trips up river, we went
purposely out of our way in order to visit

Borenda, and a proud day it was for her.

I can see her now as she paddled out into

the river with her little canoe, to take us

that

ashore from our boat. And how gratified

she was to show the work of her hands for

the glory of God. Through her influ-

ence, her husband was also convinced of

his need of a Saviour, but his four wives
stood between him and reception of the

truth. Conscience-stricken he offered to

give this valuable property to his brother,

who promptly replied : "If they interfere

with your eternal welfare and your soul's

salvation, how much better will it be for

me?" So Bodipa, hesitating at the

plucking out of his right eye, turned
back sorrowfully, retained his wives,

and, though always serious, and
thoughtful to advance Borenda's in-

terests, never openly confessed

Christ. On his death-bed he be-

queathed three wives to his relatives

in accordance with custom, but stipu-

lated that Borenda, as a Christian,

should be allowed to go out free.

So Borenda came to us. She was al-

ready the victim of severe disease,

but we did our best for her, hoping
she might recover and some future

day go to her own people with the message
of salvation. Her anxiety to learn was
intense.

In spite of the arrangements made by
her husband for her protection, when his

people in the interior, to whom she le-

gally belonged, learned that Borenda was
with us and showed no disposition to re-

turn to them, their natural cupidity was
aroused and some of them made their way
to the coast to see what could be done.

On their road down they met a Kombe
woman, a Christian and one of our former
pupils, whom they took prisoner with her

two children, and carried into the inte-

rior, thinking thus to make sure of Bo-
renda being delivered up to them. And
sure enough, true to her sense of justice,

when Borenda heard of the affair, she

went at once to give herself up, saying

that others must not suffer for her and
she was willing to trust the Lord for de-

liverance. When she arrived the pris-

oners were at once released, but so won-
derfully did the Lord open the way for

his trusting child, that when the claim-

ants heard the last wishes of Bodipa with

reference to her, they promised to lay no
obstacle in the way of her return to the

coast. But, first, they insisted that she
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should tell them of this new religion, and
of the Saviour. When Borenda had left

us she was suffering from a very sore

throat, but she asked the Lord to give

her strength; and she told us that, during

all those days, the weakness never inter-

fered with her utterance. At length she

decided that she must return to the coast

and her friends permitted her, only stip-

ulating that she should send some one
from whom they might learn more of Jesus.

After her return, Borenda became rap-

idly worse. Unexpectedly, one Sabbath
morning a few weeks since, she appeared
at Njumba's out-station, the very man
who had first told her of Jesus. She was

103

so weak that she almost fell into the house.

Christian women cared kindly for her

and, after a few days more of suffering,

Borenda entered into the joy of her Lord.
The half cannot be told of her. She

was a marvel to us. Her whole heart

was enlisted in the service of her Saviour.

We looked forward to a life of usefulness

for her amongst needy ones here, but the

Master saw fit to take her from the evil to

come. To Him who turns the hearts of the

heathen to Himself, gives them His own
blessed peace, and makes them more than
conquerors through His blood, be all the

glory. M. Louise Reutlinger.

BENITO, November, 1806.

THE BALING!—NA TIONAL INFLUENCE IN JAPAN.

HOW CRUMBS OCCASIONALLY FELL TO THE BALINGI.

They are a small and diminishing tribe,

one of many within Benito parish. No
white missionary ever lived among them
and there never was a corps of helpers

large enough to long provide them with

consecutive instruction.

In 1854, Rev. J. L. Mackey of Corisco Mission

visited a Balingi town on Corisco Bay and told the

people about God in the Benga tongue. They
named to him 127 towns belonging to their tribe.

1861. Rev. Chas. De Heer sent a company of

Benga Christians to the Balingi, a tribe
'

' little visited

by missionaries yet." The visitors remained iive

days and held eleven meetings. The people said,

"We fight and kill; unless missionaries come to save
us we must be lost." The population of the tribe,

according to their own account, exceeded 5,000.

1862. Mr. Mackey, on a visit to the Balingi, was
presented with honey and fruits. The people told

him that Bohili, daughter of one of their headmen,
married to a Kombe man, had "often spoken to

them of the Saviour." She had heard Bible truth

from an African Christian, only.

1868. A Bible-reader was stationed among the

Balingi, who opposed him. They were afraid he
would exercise witchcraft over them.

1882. Two Balingi girls in school at Benito.

1883. Several Balingi in the inquiry class, and
one young man studying.

1896. Borenda's life crowned.

NATIONAL INFLUENCE ON CHURCH DEVELOPMENT IN JAPAN.

Inexperience of the greater world out-

side of their own country has led the peo-

ple of Japan to claim for themselves
special development, if not a monopoly,
of certain virtues. Filial piety and pa-

triotism—in these they believe themselves
to lead all other nations. The traveler

who comes to Japan to be "charmed"
and has opportunity to observe only su-

perficially, echoes this exaggerated esti-

mate. A sober western judgment, how-
ever, grants that Japanese love both
parents and country, but with no excess

of affection over that of other civilized

peoples. Japan exhibits a peculiar na-

tionalism that boasts of Yamato Da?nashir-'

on every possible occasion, and demands,
at the close of this nineteenth century,

the adaptation of principles of civil law
which has developed in Christendom, to

"the immemorial customs and traditions
"

of a nation just emerged from centuries
of seclusion under feudal conditions of a

The spirit of Old Japan.

most restrictive character, and at the same
time clamors for a place in the front ranks
of civilization. This is not patriotism,

but a national pride that blindly sacrifices

national benefit to national fame.

The chief hindrance to the growth of

the Kingdom o'f Christ in Japan has been
this national spirit. Devotion to the di-

vine Christ was thought to interfere with

devotion to a divine Emperor. But the

pressure of nationalism from without has

had little influence, compared with that

of nationalism within the church. More
than one among the earlier Japanese
helpers have owned to being propagan-

dists of the new religion, with the sole end
in view of bringing their country into line

with Christian nations of the West, in

power and influence. Personal conver-

sion did not take place till after years of

service as evangelists. With a people so

facile as the Japanese it is not strange

that the early missionaries, confident of

the transforming power of the grace of
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God, should have been deceived in these

cases, nor that men, ignorant of their own
need of that grace, should have failed to

perceive the full significance of the mes-
sage they received and transmitted.

Early in the history of the church, the

younger, among men who formed the first

ecclesiastical bodies, conceived the idea of

discarding all that centuries of Christian

experience had taught the western
churches, and sought to formulate a Con-
fession of Faith for the infant church
of Japan which should distinguish it from
all others. This desire grew, reaching

culmination about seven years ago, since

when, the history of Christian work in this

country has been one of arrested develop-

ment as reports and statistics show.
After sporadic and vain suggestions

from many sources, one advanced cham-
pion of Japanese rights published his New
Theology, in which God was argued to

be unknowable and Christ declared to be
a poet, a "religious Homer who taught
the true nature of man," whose teaching
being simple and true was suited to the

Japanese mind; and, since Japan must
have Christianity, it should be taught to

his countrymen but only by enlightened
ones like himself, who, uniting on one ex-

ceedingly broad platform, would form the

Japanese Church so long desired. Mis-
sionaries would be needed to preach and
teach in schools; these the Boards would
be called upon to supply in accordance
with the judgment and wishes of this

church. The effect of this book was quite

contrary to what the prophet expected.
It was eagerly purchased for a few days,

read and discussed, and then disappeared
into oblivion. The most "advanced"
thinkers are now seeking to form a union
with Buddhism, Confucianism and Uni-
tarianism. At a meeting to consider the
possibility of such a union, held in Tokyo
last September, the author of the New
Theology vaguely suggested that "Chris-
tianity must be adapted to the customs
and institutions of Japan." Another stu-

dent of comparative religions has united
his former Woman's Magazine (Christian)

with a Buddhist magazine for women, on
the ground that Buddhistic teaching is

better adapted to women.
During these years of discouragement,

missionaries and the less ambitious among
pastors and evangelists have worked on,

each in his appointed place, no one negli-

gent, no one idle, praying, hoping, wait-

ing for the blessing that would surely

bring changed conditions; and there are

many signs that all things are being made
ready. As evidence of recognition of

mistakes of the past, a once earnest ad-

vocate for an "advanced" church in Japan
said recently: "We were like wayward
boys of twelve or thirteen, who were
neither able to guide ourselves nor willing

to obey our parents. " What the churches
have lost in spirit and power, of aggres-

sive energy, of grand opportunity, will

not be regained without much prayer and
faithful, devoted effort.
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INDIA.
Mrs. Tracy writes from Mainpurie:

Some time since I received a letter in which the

writer said she had heard of there being schools in

India which could be supported with ten dollars a

year. I replied that I had schools which cost half

that amount, or less. They are what we call Bible

Schools and are meant to reach the most ignorant

classes. I do not say lowest castes, because some

of our scholars are Brahmins. We hold these schools

once only in the week, so many a one can be coaxed

into giving us her attention for an hour, who would

not be present every day.

Imagine yourself with a group around you, who

have not the least idea of a soul, of God, or of sin.

First we sing; this I call our bell for it is meant to

attract their attention. After singing, the Bible-

woman explains the hymn. Then I point to some

object, such as an animal or a tree, and ask " Who
made that?" If an answer is given, it will be

Narain. This is the name of some infinite being

of whom they know nothing. Whatever happens,

N'arain" does it. I say "No, it was Ishwar

;

Ishwar made all things." Then I get them to men-

tion things that Ishwar has made, and tell them He
loves them, that He always sees them. That is as

much as they can take in at one time.

At a second lesson they are shown a picture of

Adam and Eve in the garden, and are told the story

up to the point of the command not to eat the fruit.

Then come in the commands to us, "Worship only

one true God," and, "Thou shalt not make any

image or worship it." These have been both pasted

on one card, which I give to all who will learn it.

The third lesson is always attractive, because the

picture represents Adam and Eve weeping bitterly

at being turned out of the garden. This sorrow

touches them. Then comes the promise of a Saviour,

and that wonderful verse, John 3:16. The fourth

picture, the deluge, is equally attractive, and those

of the Tower of Babel and Lot escaping from Sodom
follow. ' When they have learned these six stories

and can repeat the verses connected with them, they

receive the reward of a big picture.

All this is easy telling, but it means far more

than six weeks' teaching, more likely it is six months.

The money spent in these schools is used for what

might be called rent. One of my Bible-women who
knows the city thoroughly, will persuade some woman
to let us meet regularly in her house, and for use of

that and in compensation for calling our scholars,

I pay her at the rate of half a pice for each. A pice

is less than a cent, yet we do not have much diffi-

culty in finding women to undertake the work. The
woman thinks it will be an easy matter to get eight

or ten to come, and there will be a whole day's wages

earned in a few minutes.

Several schools have been started with fair pros-

pects, but when it was found that scholars must not

merely hear, but also learn about Jesus Christ,

parents and husbands forbade their coming. I re-

call one great disappointment; there were eight

women who seemed unusually bright, were delighted

with the cards, and quickly learned the verses. One
more visit, and the doors were closed against us with

the message: " We are not allowed to learn about

Jesus Christ."

Another difficulty is, that in a short time the

woman who has allowed us to come to her house,

gets a bad name. People tell her she is selling her

religion for a few pice and taunt her with a leaning

towards Christianity. When a woman has sur-

mounted all these difficulties, and her own house

remains open to us, the pupils may of themselves

lose interest and stay away. The singing and pict-

ures are always an attraction, but not always a suffi-

cient recompense for learning a verse, or listening to

the explanation of a bhajan. My heart yearns over

these poor, neglected, ignorant ones close to me. I

cannot let them go without an effort to reach them,

and I do believe God will bless this constant teach-

ing of His Word.

Miss Christine Belz writes from Etawah:
The work of the zenana missionary at this station

has been carried on as usual. The Word of Christ

has taken hold of many. But when I tell them that

they must confess Christ by baptism, they say: " If
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we openly become Christians, then caste will not al-

low us to remain among our people, and then how-

shall we live ?"

It often happens that I am called to the houses of

educated high caste people for religious conversa-

tion, especially in reference to Jesus Christ. Dur-

ing such conversations, which are generally held in

the veranda of the house, the women listen from in-

side the half-open door. Sometimes their neighbors

come by a hidden way into the house and listen. It

seems that there are those among this class of peo-

ple, even among the Hindoo priests, to whom Christ

appears as the true Saviour.

A Hindoo priest here in the city generally brings

me a chair from his house when I come to his neigh-

borhood to speak to the women. One day he said

to me: "I sometimes try to oppose your teaching,

but I do not mean it. I like to hear you speak

about Jesus Christ." Another Brahmin as I passed

his house put questions to me about religion. A man
who came along said to him :

'

' Are you also going

to become a Christian?" The priest answered:
" The word which this lady teaches is very import-

ant, then why let the opportunity pass and not hear

it?"

Of the zenana school work here during the last

year there is little to record. Among the high caste

people the desire to have their women educated is

increasing. My zenana schools number at present

one hundred and thirty-eight pupils taught by the

female teachers in about sixty-five houses, A few

days ago, when I examined the pupils, a high caste

woman, who was listening to another woman who
was reading the Catechism, said to me: " Every word

in your Christian books is very true. By reading

your books I have been convinced that the idols of

the Hindus are lifeless things, and ought not to

be worshiped ; now tell me how the one true God is

to be worshiped?"

The first letter we have seen from Miss Chris-

tina B. Herron, who writes after her arrival at

Saharanpur, Jan. 22, 1896:

The poor people of India need the Gospel so

much, and oh! how indifferent they are to that

need. The women are so low and degraded, espe-

cially those one sees on the streets and in the

bazaars. The purdah women, I venture to say,

although surrounded by a little more comfort, are

not so happy as their low-caste sisters. The con-

dition of these poor people is appalling.

I am busy studying the language, and find that

the days are not long enough for all I wish to ac-

complish in one. My teacher comes regularly, and

I study with Miss Dunlap besides and go out every

day to one of the girls' schools to teach, thus put-

ting in practice what I have already learned. I find

the language hard and must work for what I get.

LAOS.
Mrs. S. C. Peoples wrote last summer from Nan:

All is peaceful in Man and I have only goodness

and mercy to tell of. A Sunday-school was organ

ized soon after our arrival, with five classes and

about thirty scholars. Dr. Peoples is superinten

dent, but Mr. Freeman conducts the Bible class and

teachers' meeting. Dr. Mary Bowman was able to

read well at evening worship in Lao two months

after arrival ; she will soon have the language. She

is able to take nearly all the women patients and

care for them and has made friends of all in the

place.

There are nearly twenty Christians already, and

seven applied for baptism at the last communion.

The services are well attended and there is a strong

feeling of interest and inquiry among the people.

They listen with breathless attention while Dr. Peo-

ples is preaching and go aw-ay reluctantly as though

they wanted to learn more. As I followed the cook

to the kitchen last Sunday, he exclaimed: " There is

no one who can preach like the Pawleung, it is so

good."

A brother of one of the surgical ca<;es here said

to Dr. Peoples: "Your face is always kind and

bright, no matter how many sick people come; with

our native doctors, the first thing they do is to look

stern and set themselves to get a good price for their

medicines." One of the chief officers of the Court

said: "I always pray to Jesus when I take your

medicines. Dr. Peoples, and have taught my people

to do so also." Kom Ai said to-day: " There are

many people who are seeking to know Jesus. Wher-

ever I go I find people with tender hearts, ready

and eager to know of our religion. They are

much more

ready to receive the truth

in Nan than in any of the other provinces." The

conviction felt upon our first visit here deepens as

the days pass, that Jesus himself is working upon

the hearts of these people. It is a high privilege

that you have given us and we feel yearly more

grateful to suffer with Him in bearing the burdens

—

yes, and sins of the lost sheep in Nan.

The Board could not grant the mission's request

for money for a house in Nan this year. They do

not realize that the trees that we must use are still

in the forest, and that it requires one year to cut

them, one year to do the sawing by hand, and one

year at least to put the house up. The ever falling

dust and dirt from the grass roof aggravate Dr.

Peoples' throat and make his breathing difficult.

The exposure from the heat and wind through the

thin walls is trying also, and the slightest noise in

any room is heard in all. We are glad to forbear

one another for the work does go on to righteous-

ness, but a comfortable house is much needed.
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CHINA.
Mrs. H. V. Noyes writes from Canton, Dec.

22nd, 1896:

China needs the Gospel to dispel the darkness of

superstition and fear which surrounds her, for truly

it may be said of the Chinese, they are all their life-

time subject to bondage through fear of evil spirits.

A few mornings ago a

LITTLE TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY,

the son of a widow, was crossing a bridge. He
slipped and fell into the water, and though there

were several men near, not one lifted a hand to save

the child because they have a superstition that if a

person is drowning there is an evil spirit after him

which will wreak vengeance on the rescuers. So at

evening, when quite sure the boy was dead, they took

him out of the water and gave him to his mother.

About three months ago a wealthy Chinese lady

applied for admission to the Second Presbyterian

church in Canton. One of our missionaries who
was present when the Chinese lady met the session

of the church, said she had never during the twenty-

three years of her missionary life witnessed so sat-

isfactory an examination or evidence of conversion.

It was the more remarkable since this was the first

time the Chinese lady had ever met any missionaries

or had any conversation with them on the subject of

religion, I found on inquiry that she is the wife of

a literary man and that her home is near the school

which Northern New York supports. Two years

ago this literary man was calling on the husband of

the former teacher of this school (who died eighteen

months ago of black plague). The eye of the caller

fell upon a well worn book on the table, and asking

what it might be, was told it belonged to the teach-

er's wife and that she brought it with her when

leaving the mission school, also that it was the for-

eigner's sacred book—the Bible, Curiosity led thg

visitor to ask to borrow the book, and taking it with

him to his home, he read it and gave it to his wife to

read. He also purchased several copies for his

household which, including servants, numbers thirty

persons. May we not justly feel that the conver-

sion of this Chinese lady was in answer to the

prayers of our friends of Northern New York for

the Holy Spirit's blessing, and may this encourage

a continuance in prayer and supplication, till a

greater blessing be poured out upon the women of

China,

TWO WEEKS WITH A CHRISTIAN CHINESE FAMILY.

Miss Emma Silver writes in January from

Shanghai:

I spent over two weeks with one of our Christian

families in a city about thirty miles from here.

What those days were to me I cannot tell you, but

I was so happy in being one with them and it was a

great blessing to me to find a strong bond of sym-

pathy between us. The help in getting the lan-

guage would have well repaid me for enduring the

style of living. And then to find that I could make

myself understood to heathen women! The last

Sabbath I was there, some forty came in at differ-

ent times so we could have personal talks with them

about the "Jesus doctrine." There were four or

five of us Christian women to talk to the different

groups. This is so much more satisfactory than a

formal talk.

difficult to confess CHRIST.

I am rejoicing over the fact that through one of

the boys of our school who is teaching English to

the sons of well-to-do families, I have been invited

to those homes and find a spirit of friendliness and

interest in the Gosp A that makes my heart long to

see them accept Christ, These same boys are very

much in sympathy with the Christian religion and

in the case of one we feel he is near the kingdom,

but it seems most difficult for him to confess Christ.

He has no parents and a goodly inheritance, but

the law gives his uncle power to take this if the boy

does anything to show he is not competent to control

it, and one of the worst things he could do would

be to openly refuse to worship his ancestors. Will

you not pray for him ? He is such a dear boy and

has already shown noble traits, standing as he does

so alone in the world,

JAPAN.
Miss I. A. Leete writes Jan. 13th from Tokyo:
The girls are doing nobly, and thanks to having

excellent interpreters my women's meetings are well

attended. The purest, sweetest moments I have

ever enjoyed in Japan have been in watching the

rapt faces as the women listen to Mrs. Fukuda, one

of our girls married to a pastor. If I only had the

strength I could get as much evangelistic work as

would be good for me through the different pastors'

petitions. All the other ladies are doing as much
as they can. There is a rumor that the Dendo Kwai
is to be given up and co-operative work begun.

Missions have done all they can, the Japanese

Christians must now do their part and I think they

will. Our

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS

is coming back to us. The most of the new pupils

come to us by the persuasion or influence of old

pupils, showing that our early work has not been

lost. What a comfort to know we are only com-

manded to sow.

Miss Youngman is now at Kamakura, attending

to her tent work, which is proving a great success in

reaching numbers. She has this tent on the high-

way, and many are attracted by the novelty ; the

results are being shown in the churches. There was

a three davs' meeting CnnHt-nnminational) held there
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Christmas week. About thirty pastors were pres-

ent. Miss Davis and I went to one meeting the

day we were at Kamakura.

COLOMBIA.
Mrs. E. H. Ladd writes Jan. ist from Barran-

QUILLA:

Our vacation began Nov. 28 and school re-opens

Jan. iSth. It is a little longer this year owing to

the need of more rest on my part, and for Miss

Smith also who had a sudden and strong attack of

fever the latter part of October. About that time I

was beginning to prepare the school for public ex-

aminations, with the help of the two teachers, and

felt fearful that the strain of extra work might be

too much, but with extra work came extra strength.

The examinations surpassed my expectations.

The children seemed ambitious to excel, and the

people were interested and pleased with the results.

Our sewing class teacher had made an extra effort

and we had over eighty very nice articles of drawn

work, crochet, embroidery on satin and velvet, etc.

These were nicely arranged in our parlor, together

with drawings, map drawings, and samples of writ-

ing of each pupil.

I wish you could have seen the girls and little

children as they marched in, singing,

" SHALL WE GATHER AT THE RIVER."

Miss Smith has kept them well up in singing ever

since she came a year ago, and although they had

but little drill just before the exercises, they sang

sweetly and well, both in Spanish and English.

I reserved the larger girls' Bible lesson for the

evening that the crowd might hear it, and about a

dozen of the primary class recited one by one the

verses from the International lessons of one quarter.

AFRICA.
Rev. Chas. W. McCleary writes from Elate

in October and November, 1896:

On the 28th of last month Mr. Kerr returned to

us and right glad were we to see him. We are few

in numbers, and the least break counts. We are

like a three-legged stool, just able to stand, and

when one leg is taken away it is hard to keep the

equilibrium.

Elate Hill is under a cloud to-day. For the first

time since we came, the people have put a food law

on us. The old chief, Mvondo, is angry because

we do not give him enough goods and he has in-

duced the lesser chiefs to unite with him in stopping

the women frpm bringing food to sell. Their ex-

cuse is that we do not pay enough for the food.

They demand about as much more as we have been

giving. We are sorry to have any trouble but it

must come as it has done at Efulen and at the sea.

All the workmen from Ebolewo'e have been sent

home for their food, and for the eight others we have

enough trade rice to last for two months. You see

we prepared for just such a strike, but these poor

people do not know it. We will not give in one

inch for we are sure we can stand it longer than

they will. Most of the people are on our side and
one of Mvondo's sons came late last night with food

which he wanted to sell. . . . Women here are

all slaves, and their actions show this to be the

fact; slaves, bought and sold like cattle; flogged

with clubs if they do not do just as their cruel own-

ers wish. The

CONDITION OF WOMAN IS TERRIBLE.

Christianity alone can right the evil. But there is

a slavery worse than that of women in the body.

Human minds and hearts, capable of cultivation,

are held down by superstition and ignorance so

dense, that man, made in the image of God and for

His glory, is little above the beast of the field. In

most of the heathen worlds there is some redeeming

feature which raises man above the brute; such as

schools, a system of religion or philosophy. But

these people are strangers even to the things which

pertain to this world. No education; no wealth.

Eating and drinking, fighting and quarreling, they

live and die in blackest darkness.

This deplorable condition of the people is really

an advantage to our work. There is no system of

philosophy to overthrow; no religion to combat.

They readily consent to all we try to teach. There

are no prejudices against a new religion, no perse-

cutions if one wishes to try to live a good life.

They believe all we say and they say it is all good.

We can thankfully say that we are all well. The

climate here in the mountains is better suited to

white people than at the lower level. In the sun it

is hot, but in the house or shade anywhere, it is al-

ways comfortable. The air is constantly stirring;

neither do we have those sultry days which are so

exhausting at the

"metropolis" by the sea.

Everything is fresh and green now. The long

rainy season is nearly over and the flowers and trees

are putting on their Easter bonnets and arraying

themselves in gorgeous apparel. Our flower bed is

beautiful.

In years to come this may be the health resort of

the mission. Who knows what changes may come

to this wilderness? We hope and pray that it may

be made to blossom and send forth fruits into the

desert places round about. . . . The food law

I spoke of lasted only ten days. Mvondo called a

palaver and made a big speech but he did not con-

vince anybody. Mr. Kerr is right at home in such

a palaver. He soon had all the people laughing at

their chief. The whole thing was ridiculous and it

ended in our favor. We are now buying food as of

yore, only more independently. Mvondo sent us a

sheep and we had fresh meat for our trouble.



The Missionary Prayer-Meeting for May.

General Subject—Woman's Work,

(a) Social customs in heathen lands—marriage and divorce.

(b) Position and treatment of woman—family life.

(c) Christianity's message to woman.

(d) Our women representatives abroad.

(e) Summary of Woman's Work more fully discussed under other
topics.

(f) Women's organizations in the home church—what they are—what
they have done—what they are doing.

(f) See a fresh article by Mrs. S. C. Perkins in The Church at Home and Abroad for May,
iSqy. Also, a paper presented at the Columbian Congress of Missions by Miss Ellen C. Parsons,
published in leaflet form by the Woman's Board of the Northwest,

Prayer for Christian sisters in the churches of our missions.

Prayer, that all our societies may keep a pure aim, free from rivalry and from resort

to methods that are selfish or worldly.

Prayer that our missions may be more and more effective in preparing women for

Christian liberty and in breaking off such fetters as slavery, foot-binding,
Indian widowhood and child-marriage.

EASTER.
Christ the I>ord is risen again. He who slumbered in the grave

Christ hath broken every chain; • Is exalted now to save;

Hark! angelic voices cry. Now through Christendom it rings

Singing evermore on high, That the Lamb is King of Kings;

Hallelujah ! Praise the Lord ! Hallelujah ! Praise the Lord !

Now He bids us tell abroad

How the lost may be restored,

How the penitent forgiven.

How we too may enter heaven;

Hallelujah ! Praise the Lord !

COOPERATION OF YOUNG WOMEN NEEDFUL FOR THE FUTURE
OF MISSIONS.

Whoever casts an eye over our mission-

ary meetings cannot fail to see that those

who are bearing the responsibilities to-day

are largely identical with those who were
in the same active service a half score

years ago. Only here and there is a

change in the names and faces of those

who manage the affairs of our Societies.

If this be so, it follows as an arithmet-

ical necessity that the average age of the

workers is just so much increased over
that of a few years ago. Is the race, of

missionary workers becoming a thing of

the past? The problem then with which
we are brought face to face is, whether
extinction or survival will be our fate.

Where are the eirls and youn?- women

upon whom these responsibilities are fast

devolving? Are they in the Mission
Bands of the churches? If they are, why
are they not graduating into the larger

work of the church?
It is a matter of serious consideration

whether the parent Society ought not to

take a larger interest in Band work than
simply to invite representatives to the

meeting and to appoint a Band Secretary.

Would it not be possible that our Society

should be divided up into a sufficient

number of committees, so that every
Band could be visited by a committee at

least once a year, and the greetings of

the Society borne to it, and thus a more
intimate relation be established, resultinp^
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in an increase in the number of workers?
It has also been suggested as a cause

of failure in enlisting our young women
in this work, that many of them are work-
ing through other channels or Societies,

and are thus losing the special opportu-

nities and facilities for fitting themselves
for service in the field of missions.

In such channels there is no special em-
phasis given to missions, as distinct and
apart from other Christian service. We
cast no reflection upon other Societies.

We cannot speak too highly of their noble

consecrated work, but we are jealous for

our Bands. We cannot give them up, and
with all our heart we plead their cause.

The Mission Band is the training school

to fit our young women for, the more re-

sponsible positions in missionary work.

We claim that in fitting our young women
for this future work there must be prep-

aration distinct from that which may be
obtained in any other organization. It

is a special work and needs a special

organization.

For two thousand years we have known
our blessed Christ, and to-day three-

quarters of the world have never heard
of Him. Can any effort be too great for

concentration in this direction?

Mothers, does not this responsibility

largely lie at our door? Said a mother to

to me once when I asked to have her
daughter attend the Mission Band, " Oh,
I think you will have to excuse Beatrice

this year. Besides her school she has
French, music and dancing, and has not a

minute for anything more." And all I

asked was one hour^ ojice a month. She
never came, that was four years ago, and
after graduation at school she married

;

and now, if she comes into the Mission-
ary Society, it will be without any expe-

rience or interest.

God is calling you, young women, be-

cause He loves you, and needs you in this

part of His work. Many of you have
been greatly favored,—no time or money
has been spared in giving you every op-

portunity for developing the talent God
has given you, and now He is asking you
for your interest in that which is dear-

est to His heart,—the spreading of His
Kingdom. A Contributor.

A STANDARD BEARER PROMOTED.

Another active leader in our Women's
Foreign Missionary army has passed from
our view into the joy of heavenly service.

Mrs. D. A. Cunningham of Wheeling,
West Va., was one of the charter mem-
bers of our oldest Society, that of Phila-

delphia, in which she held office as Presi-

dent and Vice-President, and after her

removal from Philadelphia as non-resident

Vice-President, being then also President

of the Presbyterial Society of Washing-
ton, Pa., which position she filled at the

time of her death.

She was so deeply impressed with the

conviction that Christian women should

help their heathen sisters, that even be-

fore the existence of the general Society,

she had organized the women in her hus-

band's church for that work.

She had the honor of being elected

President of the International Union of

Women for Foreign Mission work at the

Conference held in Glasgow last June, and
was already planning for the meeting of

the Union to be held in Washington, D. C.

,

in '99.

No one who met Mrs. Cunningham
could fail to be affectionately drawn to

her. While at the hospital, preparing for

the operation which ended her life, she

became a centre of interest to the nurses

and house-surgeons, who said that no pa-

tient in their knowledge had ever brought
and left such a blessing to that ward.

She labored earnestly, faithfully, not

because life is short, but because life is

long, even life eternal.

D.

A GIFT TO THE MISSION PRESS IN SIAM.

The printing house belonging to our
Mission in Bangkok received a Christmas
present. It was the sum of $578.50 and
was given to pay for new type, for which
there were no regular funds. The money
had been earned by "type " in America,

and was sent as a token of good will for

the reading people of Siam from Woman's
Work for Woman. Our friends, espe-

cially subscribers of many years standing,

will share our joy that their magazine has

been able to make this contribution.

The Bangkok Press in 1896 sent forth

nearly four million pages, including about
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thirty thousand copies of Scripture por-

tions, besides tracts and school books.
Nearly all of these were sold; only a
small proportion were given away. Many
were bought by priests in Buddhist tem-
ples.

Does any one ask if Woman's Work
could not have spared this amount from
its Treasury, before? Not rightly.

"First just, then generous," is our rule.

As subscriptions are received in advance,
the committee in charge has always held
it a duty, after the entire expenses are met,
to carefully reserve whatever earnings re-

main, in order to secure subscribers against
loss. Accumulation of this trust fund,

as it may be called, has been very grad-
ual, but is now sufficient for the purpose:
that is to say; if disaster should overtake,

or for any cause we were to suddenly

stop the issue of Woman's Work for
Woman, the money due to each subscriber

could be promptly refunded without call-

ing upon the Treasury of either of the

Woman's Boards by whom this magazine

John 3. 16 in Siamese.

is published. This is the business basis

upon which it stands.

Our rejoicing is because it has become
possible to take a step beyond this and
send the contribution to Siam.

It would be a novel thing for the officers of a missionary society to receive the "regrets" of those

ladies who had been prevented from attending the monthly meeting, and yet that such engagements may be
brought within the pale of those demanding social amenities, has been illustrated by a church, where a cir-

cular invitation was sent to each lady in the congregation, asking her presence, first as a guest, and event-

ually as a regular attendant at the monthly missionary meetings. An unusually severe storm brought a

number of "regrets," at the first meeting.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
ton Booth. (Fleming H. Revell Co.) Price, 30 cts.With Edged Tools. By Henry Seton Merriman.

(Harper and Brothers.)

This is a novel, and the reason it is mentioned
here is, that the scene is laid alternately between
London and West Africa. The Ogovve River
region is described with life and vigor. We get a
coloring of existence there, of the atmosphere and
climatic conditions, that is not conveyed in mission-
ary reports but will help us to better appreciate the

missionary's exile in that part of the world.

But we warn our readers that they will find
'

' swear
words" in this book and atone of condescension to-

wards missions. The proof reading is more care-

less than would be expected from such a publishing
house.

•How to Make Sabbath Afternoons Profitable and
Pleasant for Children. Paper covers. Ordered
from Mrs. F. A. Welcher, Newark, Wayne Co.

,

New York. Price 15 cts.

There is an unmistakable note of experience, heard
through these pages, and a spirit that we like. Many
mothers would doubtless be helped by them to turn

Sunday afternoon to account with their children.

The stanza on the opening page is a blemish.

We should like to call attention to the attractive

Missionary Calendar of Prayer issued by the For-
eign Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church,
U. S., at Nashville, Tenn.

Did the Pardon Come Too Late? Mrs. Balling-

A touching incident in Mrs. Booth's prison work.

The fly-leaf reads, "To " My Boys" still in prison,

this brief record of Frank's life, death, and victory

is lovingly dedicated."

Also from Fleming H. Revell Co.

The Sister Martyrs of Ku Cheng. D. M. Berry,

M. A., Canon of Melbourne. lU'd., pp. 308. Price,

$1.50.
This is a memorial of two sisters, from Melbourne,

Australia, Misses Eleanor and Elizabeth Saunders,

who were among the martyrs of the massacre in

Fuh-kien province, August i, 1895. The volume
is made up chiefly of their letters. The frontispiece

presents the picture of their young faces taken with

that of their mother, whose courage in her bereave-

ment has been quoted far and wide.

The Presbyterian Publication Committee, 14 Pater-

noster Square, London, E. C, are printing for the

use of Mission schools and teachers in China, illus-

trations of Bible incidents drawn by a Christian

Chinese artist. It is thought that the costumes and
methods being entirely Chinese, these pictures can

be more effectively used by missions than foreign

pictures. The sketches are admirably conceived and
drawn. Series A

—

Moses and the Brazen Serpent,

Joseph and his Brethren. Series B— The Lost Coin,

The Prodigal Son, The Lniportunate Widoiv. Ten
pictures in each series. Price 2.s. per series.

ARRIVALS. SINCE LAST MONTH.
February 19.—At New York, Mrs. J. B. Rodgers and children, from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Ad-

dress, Utica, N. Y.
Mrs. Woodward E. Finley and son, from Sergipe, Brazil. Address, Midway, Ky.

Departures.
March 8.—From Pittsburg, Rev. Isaac Boyce, returning to Mexico, to be located at Mexico City.

Resignations.
Miss Elizabeth Babbitt, West Japan. Appointed, 1895.
Miss Ella De Baun, Mexico Mission. Appointed, 1889.
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To the Ai

[For address of each headquarters and

From PJiiladclpJiia,

Send all letters to 1334 Chestnut Street.

Directors' Meeting first Tuesday, and prayer-

meeting third Tuesday of the month, each begin-

ning at II o'clock, in the Assembly Room.
Visitors welcome.

The Twenty-seve7ith Afinual Assembly of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church (Philadelphia) will be held

in the Seco7id Church, Altoona, Pa., April 28

and 29. According to the By-laws, "One dele-

gate may be sent from each Presbyterial Society,

each Auxiliary, each Young People's Branch or

Band." Synodical and Christian Endeavor So-

cieties working with us are entitled to the same
representation. Cordial hospitality is extended

to all delegates and missionaries who may attend

the meeting. Board can be secured for those de-

siring it from $ 1 . 50 to $2. 50 per day. Names of

delegates and all applications for board or enter-

tainment must be sent not later than April 14, to

Mrs. G. E. Hunt, 141J Tenth St., Altoona, Pa.
The usual reduction in railroad fares has been

secured. On purchasing tickets, ask for a cer-

tificate. This must be signed at the meeting,

and entitles the bearer to two-thirds reduction on
return ticket. At the smaller stations notice

should be given to the agent, in advance, that

certificates will be asked for. All, whether del-

egates or not, can avail themselves of this re-

duction.

The popular meeting on Wednesday evening

will be addressed by Rev. Wm. S. Bannerman
of Africa and Rev. F. E. Hoskins of Syria,

representing two of our most interesting mission

fields. Among the missionaries expected are

Miss Kuhl of Brazil, Mrs. Goheen and Mrs. Grant
Jones of India, Mrs. Boyce of Mexico, while we
hope also for a talk from Miss Ellen C. Parsons.

Everything points to a large and enthusiastic

gathering, and each one who goes to Altoona
may give and receive such an impulse to earnest

work that our society shall always rejoice in the

results of the meeting of '97 at Altoona.

A Bit of Zenana Work is a touching story

told by one of our missionaries. Price i ct.

,

10 cts. per doz.

A Forward Mission Movement in North
Korea is a pamphlet filled with information con-

cerning the awakening in this interesting coun-

try. Price 6 cts. by mail.

The following leaflets bear upon the subject

"Native Christians" for April meetings. The
small letters refer to the different divisions of the

subject : (a) Mind of Chinese Women, i ct.

So7ne Visits to Christless Homes, 2 cts. Girls

and Women of Korea, 2 cts. Women of

list of officers see third page of cover.]

Mexico, 2 cts. Premadina, 2 cts. What i^

a Zeiiana ? i ct. Bit of Zenana Work, i ct.

(b) Lessons the Heathen May Teach Us, 3 cts.

(c) Selma, 2 cts. (ce) Is It Worth While?
2 cts. (e) Rays of Light, 2 cts. For children

:

(a) Ling Te's Letter, 3 cts. Salaam, 2 cts.

Copied letters as usual. In sending for them
do 7tot forget the postage.

A SPECIAL call to prayer, with a plan for the

visitation of all their Auxiliaries, has been issued

by the Synodical Society for Home Missions of

Pennsylvania. The desire is that union meet-
ings may be held of all missionary workers, the

distinction of " Home and Foreign" bemg lost

sight of in the universal need, especially at this

time, of more believing prayer and a spiritual

refreshmg. Such an invitation no one will will-

ingly fail to accept.

Weir Stewart, son of one of our pastors

in Harrisburg, has a delightful mite box (quite

independent of his regular mission work) which
every little while produces an organ for some
missionary. Last year one went to Dr. Mary
Eddy, Syria; another has just started to Miss
C. E. Hawes of the Shantung mission.

From Chicago.

Meetings at Room 48 McCormick Block,

69 and 71 Dearborn Street, every Friday at

10 A. M. Visitors welcome.

This is the month when we gather at Rock
Island, 111., for the summing up of the year's

work. Has it been well or ill ?

Tuesday evening, April 20th, in the Broad-
way church, will be held the conference of

Synodical and Presbyterial officers with members
of the Board, when questions concerning meth-
ods will be discussed ; this meeting will be most
helpful and it is hoped that all of the workers

will try to be in attendance.

We hope that all expecting to attend have

sent names and addresses to Mrs. A. M. Blakes-

ley, 502 Twenty-third street. Rock Island, 111.,

ere this, but if for any reason it has not been
done, send now. Full arrangements about rail-

roads have not, at this writing, been completed ;

we expect usual rates, full fare going and one-

third returning on certificates. Full directions

will be published later in The Interior and The
Herald and Presbyter.

In this hour of depression because of falling

off in receipts comes the thought, '

' The earth

is the Lord's and the fullness thereof." If we
have done all in our power, then we can safely

fall back upon His promises. Each one can ask

herself whether she can claim them for her part.

Praise Meetings are being held now and we
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hope they will bring up the gifts. Are our

churches and societies willing to say to the mis-

sionaries, ' * Come home, we will not support the

work any longer ?"

We still have copies of the Year Book, lo

cts. a copy. Get one and pray for the mission-

aries by name, day by day, as well as the work
under their care. Address W. P. B. M., Room
48, McCormick Block, Chicago, 111.

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., cor. 20th

St., the first Wednesday of each month at 10.30
A.M. Each other Wednesday there is a half-

hour meeting for prayer and reading of mission-

ary letters, commencing at the same hour.

The Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of the

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres-

byterian Church, New York, will be held in the

Central Church, Rochester, on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 14th and 15th. All desiring

entertainment, or information in regard to hotels

and boarding houses, are requested to apply to

Mrs. David Cory, 296 East Ave., Rochester,

N. Y., Chairman of Committee on Hospitality.

The usual reduction in fares by the certificate

plan will be secured, and is available for all at-

tending the meeting whether delegates or not.

Details will be published in the Evangelist and
the Observer two weeks previous to the Meeting.

Delegates living in small places should apply for

their tickets and certificates several days in ad-

vance of the time of starting.

A PROGRAMME of great interest is being pre-

pared for Annual Meeting and missionaries from
Africa, China, India, Persia, Korea, Siam and
Syria will be present, and speak. As all the ses-

sions will be filled to overflowing with just what
each one needs to help in her work for the com-
ing year, it is earnestly urged that all the dele-

gates come promptly, and be present at every

session to the very end, and so lose nothing that

has been prepared for them.
Tuesday, 13th, 8.00 p.m.. Social Gathering.

Wednesday, 14th, 10.00 a.m., 2.15 and

7.30 P.M.

Thursday, 15th, 10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.

Visitors are cordially invited to attend all of

the sessions on Wednesday and Thursday.

Before this magazine is received our friends

in Cayuga presbytery will have celebrated their

twenty-fifth anniversary. We extend our sym-
pathetic congratulations that they have had these

twenty-five years of privilege and service. These
occasions are always a vantage ground for look-

ing forward as well as backward.

At this season of reports, cash accounts, and
the many arrangements needful to secure suc-

cess at annual meetings, we are sometimes
tempted to feel that our duties are very unspiritual

and to mourn that there must be so much ma-
chinery in mission work. Let us keep steadily

in mind the end for which we strive. Love and
lofty motive can ennoble any drudgery.

Northern New York.
The Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety of Northern New York will convene in the

Second Street Church, Troy, N. Y., Wednes-
day, April 21, at 3 P. M. This first service will

be a devotional one, followed by a missionary

address. The popular meeting Wednesday
evening will be addressed by the Rev. S. A.

Moffett of Pyeng Yang, Korea.

Among those who are expecting to be with us

are Mrs. W. M. Taylor {nSe Loring), Mrs.

Wellington White, Miss Schenck, and Mrs. F.

E. Hoskins of Zahleh, Syria.

The Silver Anniversary exercises will be held

Thursday afternoon, at which time the offering

will be presented and the historical address will

be given by Miss Anna Anderson of Albany.

It is hoped that delegates will arrange to remain

for the Memorial service on Friday morning.

The address will be given by Mrs. W. H.

Doughty of Troy, N. Y.

Names of all delegates and their addresses in

full must be sent to Mrs. R. H. McClellan, i

Maple Avenue, Troy, N. Y., not later than

April 10, stating whether they desire entertain-

ment for one or both nights. Information in

regard to hotels and boarding places can be ob-

tained from Mrs. McClellan.

All Auxiliaries and Bands are urged to see

that all monies in their treasuries are sent, that

nothing is held back for a balance ; the needs of

the field are very pressing and every effort must
be made to redeem all pledges. If any of the

Societies and Bands failed to send their Anni-

versary Offering on the 15 th of March, it can

still be sent to Mrs. H. B. Nason, 10 Washing-
ton Place, Troy, N. Y.

Notice, with full particulars in regard to

time of services and trains, etc., v/ill be sent to

every Secretary. If any should fail to receive

these cards by April i , will they please notify

Miss E. A. Darling, Auburn, N. Y.

Mrs. Seymour makes an appeal for cards to

present her Sunday-school children of whom '

' I

now have 1
70. " Referring to the S. S. leaflet les-

son which she translates, (see Mrs. Cornwell's

letter in P^ebruary Woman's Work), Mrs. Sey-

mour says :

'

' Each child takes home the lesson

he has been taught. There seems to be a grow-
ing interest among the people to see each Sabbath
what the children have been given, and the men
along the street read the lesson ; it being so sim-

ple, all can understand. I have seen gamblers

stop their game to read these lessons."

We hope there will be a generous response to

this appeal for cards. They can be sent through

the mail, to Mrs. W. F. Seymour, American
Mission, Tungchow, China.

We feel sure that many will heed Mrs. Sey-

mour's request :

'

' Pray that this little school may
be a fire in this wicked city."
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From St. Louis.

Meetings at 1516 Locust street, first and
third Tuesdays of every month. Visitors are

welcome. Leaflets and missionary literature

obtained by sending to 15 16 Locust street.

The Twentieth Annual Meeting of the Wo-
man's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

of the Southwest will be held in St. Louis, Mo.

,

April 22-24, in the Second Presbyterian Church,
Samuel J. Niccolls, D.D., pastor. All Synodi-

cal and Presbyterial officers and Managers of

the Board are requested to be present.

Auxiliaries are urged to send two delegates.

The Rev. R. H. Milligan, formerly of West
Africa, and other missionaries are expected.

There will be a Mass Meeting Thursday evening.

Delegates should send their names by April

5th to Mrs. T. L. Curry, 3951 Delmar Boule-

vard, St. Louis, who will notify them of their

places of entertainment. The usual railroad

rates are expected. Notice of this will be sent

by mail later. We have planned to have our

delegates spend the Sabbath with us so they

may have an opportunity of hearing some of our

pastors preach and attend our Mission Sabbath-
schools of world wide reputation.

Perhaps one of the most interesting sessions

of our Annual Meeting will be that devoted to

the consideration of Young People's work. Miss
Kate Haus, State Superintendent of Junior C.E.
work in Missouri, and Mrs. W. J, Semelroth,

State Superintendent of Primary S. S. work,
and others, will give valuable hints out of their

long and successful experience.

The C. E.'sareto assist in the large Mass
Meeting on Thursday evening. The chorus
will be composed not only of Presbyterian Young
People but of Endeavorers from the various

societies in the city. By making this an inter-

denominational rally we hope others, too, maybe
strengthened for future endeavor.

The early summer brings back to the L^nited

States Miss Mary E. Cogdal of Shanghai, China,

and Miss AL Ella McGuire, Osaka, Japan.

The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of Emporia Presby-
tery will be held in Emporia, Kansas, April
6-8. We earnestly request that each Auxiliar}'

be represented. Mrs. Frank Gilniore,
Cor. Sec. of Home Missions.

Mrs. McClure gives us a glimpse of the

home Christmas doings at Petchaburee

:

'

' At twelve o'clock we sat down to a real

Christmas dinner at Mrs. Eckels' table. The
ducks were done to a turn. We had voted to

save our Christmas goose till Mr. and Mrs.

Speer came.
'

' In the evening, when the little ones, tucked

into bed, were dreaming of horses, dolls, blocks

and tin whistles, we older ones gathered to-

gether for the crowning event of the day. A
programme had been prepared by Mrs. Eckels,

musical and literary, and we were all on duty.

Dickens' Christmas Carol was never more ap-
preciated. Burdette, Eugene Field and Lowell
all contributed something for our enjoyment,
while anthems and songs filled the spaces be-

tween. After refreshments were serv^ed, we
bade our friends good night, only pausing a few
minutes to trace some constellations Jvliss Gait

had just found.
'

' We seven are shut in to each other from all

the world and I am sure we have never spent a
happier Christmas."

From San Francisco.

Meetings at 10 A. m. each Monday at 920
Sacramento Street. Business, first Monday in

each month. Executive Committee, third

Monday.

We repeat the notice of the Twenty- fourth

Annual Meeting of the Occidental Board of

Foreign Missions to be held April 7, 8, 9. The
social gathering will be held on Wednesday af-

ternoon of that week in Oakland. It will afford

an opportunity for workers f lom different parts

of the field to meet face to face and become
better acquainted ; and it is earnestly desired

that delegates arrive in time for this meeting.

There will be an all-day meeting on Thursday
in Oakland, and in the evening a Young People's

Rally. On Friday the meeting will be held at head-

quarters, 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco,

Notices will be sent to the Secretaries of

Auxiliaries, who are urged to give them prompt
attention. Our column in the Occident will also

give information regarding delegates, entertain-

ment, railroad rates, etc. Let there be a full

representation from all our Presbyteries, and let

us go up with hearts prepared to receive a

blessing.

Presbyterial and Auxiliary Annual ]Meet-

ings are being planned and held ; and word
comes from many faithful workers, of special

effort to bring up the work all along the lines

that the year may close successfully, and of

earnest prayer and effort that we may enter upon
the new year with a spiritual uplifting in every

branch of our work.

At the last monthly meeting an mteresting

account was given, by Mrs. L. A. Kelley, of a

rousing meeting held at Red Bluff and addressed

by Dr. de Silva. The church was filled to over-

flowing and many heathen Chinese came to hear

this Christian woman. The Junior Society of

this church has grown in a wonderful manner.

Miss Garrette, at the same monthly meet-

ing, made an interesting report of '

' House to

House Msitation." The "Visitor" in San Jose

writes encouragingly of the work there and says

the poor Chinese women are anxious to learn

"When He cometh." The work in San Fran-

cisco is increasing in interest and power all the

time. It is taking the light of the blessed Gos-

pel into the dark lives of these poor heathen
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women. Miss Culbertson also gave a thrilling-

report of the last rescue work which touched all

hearts. Letters are read from our workers on
the field and information imparted by those at

home so that these meetings are an inspiration

to all who attend, and through them, to their

societies and work. May the attendance increase

.

From Portland, Oregon.
Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of

each month at the First Presbyterian Church.
Visitors welcome.

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the Woman's
North Pacific Presbyterian Board of Missions
will be held m the First Presbyterian Church,
Portland, Or., April 20, 21, 1897.

All vice-presidents of the Board are urgently

invited to be present. Each Presbyterial Soci-

ety will please appoint one delegate from among
its officers, also each local society two delegates.

C. E., Jr. C. E., Mission Bands and Sun-
day-school missionary committees contributing

through the Board, one delegate.

All names should be sent by April ist to Mrs.
S. T. Lockwood, 371 E. Eight St., Portland,

Or,, who will send cards designating the places

to which they are assigned. Delegates will

please inform hostess of time of arrival if possible.

We hope delegates will be present at first session

and remain throughout so as to make a complete
report of the meeting to their societies.

Certificate plan, on railroads, if reduction is

made. Rates: Northern Pacific R. R., one and

one-fifth fares. O. R. & N. R. R. or steam-

ers, one and one-fifth fares. Southern Pacific

requires assurance of twenty-five delegates com-
ing over their line before convention rates of one

and one-third fares are allowed.

The following item must thrill the hearts not

only of Dr. and Mrs. Holt, who have labored so

many years among the Chmese, but all who
have been interested in mission work among
this people.

Mr. Yip, the Chinese helper, in a sermon one

Sabbath, said that he had some very good news
to tell. A man recently from China, not a

Christian, said to him, '

' I met a Chinese over

in China, by the name of Chan Sing, who used

to live here and belonged to your church. He
is a very earnest man and must believe, for he

goes about preaching all the time." Chan Sing

is well remembered by Dr. and Mrs. Holt. He
married Ah Sz, one of the women who had been

interested in the Home here, and had become a

Christian. They returned to Chma and set up
housekeeping in Hong Kong. Chan Sing gave

a dinner to his relatives, who complimented him
on his surroundings and his having saved so

much money in this country. He told them he

had obtained something in the United States

that was far better than money and the other

things they were admiring. He then preached

to them Jesus. His wife is also going about

among the women persuading them to accept

Jesus as their Saviour.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS.
AI.ABAMA.

New Decatur.

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Rodney St. Ch.,

Katharine Wales Hand.

ILLINOIS.
Braidwood.
Cabery.
Chicago, Erie St. Chapel.

Receipts of the Woman^s Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from February \y J 897.

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

Thank offerings are designated by an (*) asterisk.

Y.L.B., 25; E. Orange, Bethel, 8; German Valley, S.C.E.,

5; Mt. Olive, 8; S. Orange, Trinity, 50, 207.65

Newark.—Bloomfield, ist., 127.50, Broughton Bd., i^, Bal-

NEW YORK.
Apalachin.

Auburn, Central Ch. Boys' Band.
" Hope Chapel, Lend a Hand

Club.

Campbell, Little Gleaners.

Gouveneur, istCh., "I'll Try" Band.

Rochester, North Ch. Busy Bees.

Waddington, Willing Workers.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Clifford Chapel,

Earnest Workers.
East Palestine.
Marysville, S.C.E.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Germantown, West Side Ch., S.C.E.
Martinsburg, S.C.E.
Philadelphia, Bethlehem Ch.,

Star of Bethlehem Band.
" Memorial Ch.,

S. A. Mutchmore Band.

Athens.—Galliopolis, 34, S.S., 6; Warren, S.C.E., 4, $44.00
Cincinnati.—Bethel, 11.25; Bond Hill. 15*; Cincinnati, ist,

6*, Golden Circle (1.56*), 14.37, King's Messengers, 1.80,

Lights for Darkness, 3.50*; 2d Ch. (49.55*), 212.05, Y.L.S., 3.65;
4th (1.50*), 11.50, V.L.H.. 4; 5th, 9.55, S.S., 9; 6th (6*), 14,

King's Daughters, 4*, Pearl Gatherers, 3*; 7th i'43.5o*), 55.50;
Avondale (52*), 83.47; Bethany, 2.13*; Knox (3. 10*), 4.10; Mo-
hawk, (5*), 15.84, S.S., 8.66; Mt. Auburn (46.66*), 194, Clifford

Chapel, 4, S.S., 4.91; North (i6.i8*), 30.05; Walnut Hills

(26.^*), 77.14, Humphrey Bd., 12.50, Hayward Bd., 6.30, S.S.,

10.36; Cleves & Berea (8.80*), 26.05; College Hill (12.75*),

23.75, S.S., 30; Delhi, 10; Glendale (14.50*), 28,85; Hartwell,

7; Linwood (5*), 15; Lockland, 5*; Madisonville (r*), 5.50;
Montgomery, 6.20*, S.C.E. Jr., 18 cts.; Morrow, 9.50*; Nor-
wood, (8.50*), 12.60; Pleasant Ridge, 9; Springdale, 6.86*;

Westwood (6.35*), 24.35; Wyoming (34.78*), 72.48, Y.L.B.,
4.86; a friend, 20; collection, 26.23, iti75.04
HoLSTO.v.—Asheville, Oakland Heights, 2.40; College Hill,

6, day sch., 1.20; Elizabethton, 2.42; Jonesboro', 5.66; Mt.
Bethel, 4; Salem, 2.67, (18.35, col. at meetings held by Mrs.
White,) 24.3s
Jersey City.—Englewood, 500.00
Lehigh.—Stroudsburg, 2, S.C.E. Jr., 6, 8.00

Mahoning.—Canton, Calvary, 30; Coitsville, 5; Kinsman,
8; Salem, 40; Voungstown, ist, 36.50; Westm'r, 35.67, 145.17
Morris and Orange.—Dover, 11.65; Orange, ist, 100,

lentine Bd., 15, Willing Workers, 15; Bloomfield, Westm r Bd.,

12; Caldwell, 18.30; Montclair, ist, 200, Y.L.Soc. (silver off.

for debt, 23.55), 39-55: Montclair, Graee, 25; Newark, ist, 200,

S.S., 30; 3d, 185.67; Fewsmith Mem'l, 10; High St, 49.68;

Roseville, 38; S. Park, 23.24; Woodside (silver off. debt, 10),

25, 1,028.94

Philadelphia, North.—In mem. J. S. G., 50.00

Pittsburg and Alleg. Com.—Alleg., ist(Comingo Mem'l,
25), 160; Central, 15.10*; McClure Ave., 23.45*; North (Co-
mingo Mem'l, 16) 273.51; Westm'r, 12; Aspinwall, S.C.E., 5;

Avalon, 20; Bethel, 82; Bridgewater, Comingo Mem'l, 7; Co-
raopolis, 35.46; Crafton, 30; Edgewood (30*), 48, Dickinson
Bd., 40; Forest Grove, 10; Glenshaw (21*), 45, Y.L.B., 10;

Haysville, Comingo Mem'l, 5; Hiland, S.C.E., 17; Lebanon
(ComingoMem'l, 6), 42; Leetsdale, 32*, Pilgrims, 21.30*; Mc-
Donald, 3.50; Monongahela, 18.60*; (Jakdale (37*), 65; Oak-
mont, ii; Pittsburg, ist, 300; 2d, Adelaide Howard Bd., 50;

4th, S.C.E., 20; 6th (25*, Comingo Mem'l, 25) 100, M. Mc-
Candless Bd., 50, Juvenile Circle, 5; Bellefield, 50*; E. Lib-

erty (303.95*), 433.45; Hazlewood, 6.55*; Highland, 51.10*;

Herron Ave., 5.50; Homcwood Ave., 11.09*; Lawrenceville

(42*), 54; McCandless Ave., 5*; Park Ave. (155.80*), 171.80.
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Pt. Breeze (141.30*), 225.30; Shady Side (100.75*), 500.75; Tab-
ernacle, 38.25*; Sewickley, Comingo Mem'l, 16; Sharpsburg
(41,^3*), 51.33, S.C.E. Jr., debt, 9; Wilkinsburg, 22, 3,208.04
West Jersey.—Cape May, S.C.E., 13.40
Miscellaneous.—Lodiana, Mrs. C. B. Newton, 5; Newport,

Pa., Miss E. A. Liggett, 30; Phila., anonymous, 2; int. on in-

vestment, 53,

Total £or February, 1897, $6,494.59
Total since May i, 1896, $53,663.82

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.,
March i, 1897. 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Receipts of the "Woman^s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to February 20,

Aberdeen—Aberdeen, 25; Britton, 6.50, $3i-So
Bismarck.—Mandan, 20.00
Bloomington.—Beraent, 3.60; Bloomington, 2d, 80.86, C.E,,

35, Chinese S.S., 14.46: Clinton, 25; Oilman, C.E., 6.75;
Hoopeston, 5; Selma Ch., 9.65; Onarga, Jr. C.E., 15; Rankin,
4.80; Towanda, 1.68; Waynesville, 3.15, 204.95
Cairo.—Anna, C.E., 2; Bridgeport, 6; Carbondale, 25;

Carmi, 1.56; Carterville, ^Irs. William S. Wilson, 2.50; Rich-
land Ch., i; Centralia, 5, Jr. C.E., 2; Du Quoin, 16.30; Fair-

field, C.E.
, 75 cts.; Flora, 1.02; GalumCh., C.E., i; Odin Ch.,

C.E., i; Tamaroa, 5, 70.13
Chicago.—Austin, C.E., 6; Berwyn, 7, Willing Workers,

1.50; Coal Citv, New Hope Ch., 25; Chicago, Belden Av. Ch.,
Busy Bees, 2, C.E., 2.51; Central Pk. Ch., 5.63, C.E., 13.63;

Ch. of the CoN'enant, Y.P.S., 10; FuUerton Av. Ch., 18.90; 2d,

224; 3d, 100; 4th, 266, Mothers' Mite Soc, 3,84; Neighborhood
Sch., 2; Christ Chapel Sewing Sch., 11.59; 6th, 93.40, Juniors,

5; 8th, 30.24; 41st St. Ch., 25; Englewood, ist, C.E., 32.32,
Y.P.S., 12.95; Hyde Pk., 19.15; Ridgeway Av. Ch., Jr. C.E.,

50 cts.; Hinsdale, Mrs. E. C. Linsley, i; Joliet, ist, 33; La
Grange, 5; Lake Forest, 100, Steady Streams, 28; Oak Park,
20; Income from Real Estate, 126.30; Quarterly fleeting Off.,

8.70, 1. 240. 16

Corning.—Corning, Missionary Tea, 7.31
Denver.—Denver, ist Av. Ch., 9.00
Fakgo.—Hillsboro, 5; Lisbon, 9; Tower City. 3, 17.00
Flint.—Akron, C.E. ,3; Bad Axe, Miss Hotchkiss' CI., 8;

Caro, 4, C.E., 35; Flint, Y.W.S., 15; Flushing, 7, C.E., 4,

S.S.. 8, 84.00
Freeport.—Freeport, ist, 100; Harv'ard, 7.50; Polo, 8.86,

116.36
Gunnison.—Delta, 5; Leadville, 12, 17.00
Iowa.—Bloomfield, i; Burlington, ist, 30.12; Hope Ch.,

2.50; Fairfield, 25; Gleaners, 15, Jr. C.E., 14; Keokuk, 25,
C.E., 5; Lebanon, 12; Libertyville, 2.35; >Iartinsburg, i;

Mediapolis, 15.35; Middletown, i; Morning Sun, 5; Mt. Pleas-
ant, 14.67; Ottumwa, 3; Troy, 5.50; Wapello, 3.65, S.S., 1.25,

Jr. C.E., 2.64; West Point, 50 cts.; Winfield, 3.50; Milton, i,

190.03

Iowa City.—Davenport, 2d, Y.L.B., 5; Williamsburg, Jr.
C.E., 3, 8.00
Madison.—Madison, Pr. Off., 75; Prairie du Sac, 11.50,

C.E., 4, 90-50
Minneapolis.—Minneapolis, Andrew Ch., 5.75; Bethany

Ch., Jr. C.E., 2.83; Bethlehem Ch., 11.85; Elim Ch., 2; 5th,

7.74; Highland Pk., 13.10; Stewart Mem'l Ch., Y.W.S., 20,

C.E., 3.40; Westm'r Ch., 274.99, 341.66
Nebraska City.—Adams, C.E.

, 6; Auburn, 3.20; Beatrice,
ist, 20.80, Christmas Th. Off., 8; Hebron, 3, C.E., 5; Hick-
man, 15; Lincoln, ist, C.E., 8.69; 2d, 2.96; Seward, 4; Ster-

3-52; York, 10.48, 89.65
Niobrara.—Hartington, 4.40; Wayne, C.E., 12.50, 16.90
Ottawa.—Mendota, 14; Sandwich, 40, 54.00
Saginaw.—Alma,College C.E.Ass'n, 5.31; Alpena, 2.94; Bay

City, 13.51, C.E., 9.61, S.S., 43.18, Miss Fanny Pratt, 1.04; Au
Sable and Oscoda, 10; E. Saginaw, Washington Av. Ch., 3.43;
West Saginaw, Immanuel Ch., 3.92, S.S., 1.96; W. Bay City,

7.35; Ithaca, C.E., 6.86, log.ii

St. Paul.—Hastings, 7; Red Wing, 12.27, C.E., 12.05; St.

Croix Falls, 1.40; St. Paul, Central Ch., 5.50; Dayton Av.
Ch., 17.53; ist, 5; Goodrich Av. Ch., 5.58; House of Hope
Ch., 23; ^Iacalester, 4.65; Merriam Pk., Van Cleve Soc, 16.71;

9th, 4.31; Westm'r Ch., i; St. Paul Pk., 2.50, 118.50
Waterloo.—Ackley, S.S., 16.02; Grundy Centre, S.S.,

5.82; Traer, Lower Lights, 9.70, 31-54
Winona.—Rochester, Mrs. Geo. Ainslie, 10; La Crescent,

C.E., 6.71, 16.71

Miscellaneous.—Offering at Union Meeting, 1.80; four
ladies in Bible Institute, 5.50; interest on Mrs. Lyman Mar-
shall Fund, 24; by sale of A Brief Record, 60 cts.; Minneapo-
lis, Westm'r Ch., 72.47; Daughters of the King, 5; Andrew
Ch., 2.85; Pbyl. Soc, 9.68; East Ch., St. Paul, Cheerful Work-
ers, 6, 127.90

Total for month, $3,011.91
Total receipts since April 20, 1896, $35,428.28

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.^
Chicago, Feb. 20, 1897. Room 48, McCormick Block.

Receipts of the "Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for February,

Brooklto.—Brooklyn, Central, S.S., 11.06; City Park
Branch, Cheerful Givers, 7; Classon Ave., Th. Off., 59.70, Bd..

15; ist, 29.84; Greene Ave., 3.50; Lafayette Ave., Mrs. I. E.
Hasbrouck, 375; Mem'l, 30.92, Y.L.S., special, 50; Prospect
Heights, 8.12; Ross St., 8.97, C.E., 5; 2d, 34.48, Japan Cir.,

25, S.S. 16.92; South 3d St., 61.84, S.S. Christmas Off., 43.25;
Throop Ave.. 16.60, Girls' Bd., 8.75; Westm'r, 11.55, Jr- C.E..
2; West New Brighton, S. I., Calvary, 20, $844.50
Buffalo.—Lafayette Ave., 6; North, 19.50; Park, 13.06,

Sunshine Weavers, 22; Fredonia, 10; Lancaster, 2; Silver
Creek, 18.88; Westfield, 25, 116.44
Cayuga.—Auburn, Calvarj', Y.L.S., 10; ist, 30, Y.P.S., 60;

Hope Chapel, Lend a Hand Club, 5; 2d, 34.30; Friends, 30;
Aurora, 25; Dryden, i; FairHaven,6; Ithaca, 11.41, Do What
We Can Bd., 5; King's Ferry, 21; Meridian, 21.25; a friend,

300, 55996
Hudson.—Hopewell Ch., 5.41; Middletown, 2d, 69; Nyack,

II. 15, S.S., 5, 90.56
New York.—Montreal, Can., 163; New York, Allen St.,

Sewing School, 3; Brick, 35, Th. Off., 29.25, Boy's Soc, 10;
Central, Y.W.S., 10, Mizpah Chapel, 8.05, Jr. C.E., 5; Cove-
nant, 50; Ch. of the Puritans, Y.L.S., 40; Faith, Y.L.S., 10,

Jr. C.E., 3; Fifth Ave., 1,722.50, Y.W.S., 30; ist, no; First
Union, 23; Fourth Ave., 150, C.E., 10; Madison Ave., C.E.,

5; North, 60; Olivet Chapel, S.S.Ass'n, 15; Park, 45, Y.L.S.i

15; Phillips, 30; University Place, 632.50; West, 250; West
End, 10; Westm'r, 45, 3.515.30
North River.—Cornwall-on-Hudson, 5; Newburgh, Union,

103.72; Poughkeepsie, nr. 75; Wassaic, 3, 223.47
St. Lawrence.—Gouverneur, 15, Jr. C.E. , 5; Waddington,

Scotch, 8.50, 28.50
Transylv.^nia, Ky.—Danville, 2d, a friend, 72.00
Utica.—Boonville, 25; Clinton, 20, Y.L. of Houghton Sem.,

25; Holland Patent, 5, S.S., 9; Ilion, 25; New Hartford, S.S.,

25; New York Mills, Mrs. Walcott, 25; Oneida, 35, S.S., 11;

Sauquoit, 17; Turin, 10; Utica, ist, Mrs. A. Bixby, 25, Mrs.
C. C. Goldthwaite, 125, two ladies, 10, Mrs. H. Wetmore, 25,

Mrs. H. B. Williams, 25, Y.L.S., 10; Westm'r, S.S. ,25, 477.00
Miscell.\neous.— Coll. at 156 Fifth Ave., 23; Miss J. Hal-

lenback, Th. Off., 25; through Miss Cort, 15, 63.00
Legacy.—Geneva, N. Y., Miss Mary S. Fowler. 50.00

Total, $6,044.73
Total since April i, 1896, $45,175.11

Miss Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.,

156 Fifth Ave., New York City.
Mrs. Halsey L. Wood, Asst. Treas.,

349 Lenox Ave., New York City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the

Month ending February 24, J 897.

Austin.—Fort Davis, C.E., $5.00
Platte.—Avalon, 6.27; Grant City, 7; King City, 1.55;

Maryville, 7.35; Parkville, Y.L. M.S., 16, Busy Bees, 9.25;
Stanberry, 5.63; St. Joseph, Hope, 65 cts.; 3d, 9.40; Westm'r,
30.80; Zina, 4.70; Mrs. W. H. Clark, 1.50, 100.10

S.\NT.\ Fe.—Raton, ist Ch. 3.00
Solomon.—Sylvan Heights, Jr. C.E., 1.75
St. Louis.—St. Louis, Clifton Heights, 2.00

Miscellaneous.
B.F.M., 2.25,

-St. Louis, Mrs. E. E. Webster, W.P.
7-25

Total for month, $119.10

Total to date, $5,679.66

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Treas.^

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24, 1897. 1756 Missouri Ave.

Receipts of the "Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to February 24, J897.

Sacramento.—Chico, 4; Colusa, 5.85, C.E., 1.25; Redding,

C.E., 2; Sacramento, 14th St., 5.50, S.S., i, Westm'r, 5, $24.60

Stockton.—Fowler, 6; Merced, 6.75; Stockton, 55, 67.75

Miscellaneous.—Mrs. Geo. Montgomery, Beulah, Cal., 75;

W.F.M.Soc Am. Pres. Ch, Montreal, 75; Board rec'd at

Home," 123.60,

Total for two months,
Total since March 25, 1896,

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas.,

Feb. 24, 1897. 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal

273.60

$365-95
$5,028.85










